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Protesters call for police reforms in Westland
Matt Jachman
Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

About 25 people in Westland on Fri-
day decried what they say is a pattern of
police misconduct and bias against
black residents and visitors.

With signs that called for justice, de-

clared that "Black lives matter" and, in

one case, pleaded, "Stop police brutal-
ity," protesters chanted and marched in
a tight ovalin front of city hall before an-
nouncing a warming of relations with
police as well as plans to keep tabs on
their actions.

It was the third demonstration in re-

action to police officers' use of a Taser

on two black men during their arrests

last summer. A larger march between
city hall and Westland Police Depart-
ment headquarters had been planned,
and a protest spokeswoman said "we
still have the march in our pocket" if ac-
tivists aren't satisfied with police re-
forms,

"The culture in Westland has to
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change," said Crystal Linton of the Ink-
ster/Western Wayne County chapter of
the National Action Network.

"Things need to start from the top
down," said Will Miller, the chapter
president.

Activists said Police ChiefJeff Jedru-

See PROTEST, Page 3A

Oflicer charged
in prisoner
death is fired
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Imagine seeing God and swearing at
him simultaneously.

Rabid triathletes insist there indeed

is that double-tracked response to
pouring body and soul into the intense
training needed to reach the summit of
triathlon competition - the 40th annu-

al Ironman World Championship, set for
Oct. 13 in Kona, Hawaii.

See IRONMAN, Page 8A

Nikki Derrick poses
at Island Lake State

Recreation Area

before the T-Rex

triathlon series.

Read inside about

how Derrick is

honoring her

longtime friend
Karen Perzyk, who

died in January, by

wearing her number
at Kona. SUBMITTED

A WestIand police sergeant was
fired Oct. 4, the same day he and two
former paramedics were formally
charged in the December death of a
mail in police custody.

A statement from Police Chief Jeff

Jedrusik said Ronald Buckley was dis-
missed after an internal investigation
determined he failed to follow depart-
mental policies in the treatment of
William Marshall.

Marshall, 35, died Dec. 10, 2017, af-

ter being arrested that morning on
suspicion of driving with a suspended
license and marijuana and cocaine

possession. He went into convulsions
while in the city's police lockup and
was eventually taken to a hospital,
where he was pronounced dead. The
Wayne County medical examiner's of-
ficedetermined he died ofcocainetox-

icity
Buckley, the watch commander on

duty at the time, and former paramed-
ics Matt Discosola and Leah Maynard
are each charged with involuntary
manslaughter and misconduct in of-
fice. They were arraigned Oct. 4 in
20th District Court in Dearborn

Heights, where Judge Mark Plawecki
entered not-guilty pleas for them.
They were released on personal bonds.

In a press conference Monday,
county Prosecutor Kym Worthy said
Buckley, Maynard and Discosola ne-
glected to provide Marshall with prop-
er medical attention despite his pleas
and calls from others in the lockup to
help him.

All three have waived a probable
cause conference and a preliminary

hearing is set for Dec. 17
Buckley's attorney, Kevin Simow-

ski, said he expects the former ser-
geant to be exonerated.

"We believe the evidence will show

Mr. Buckley did not violate any law,
and in fact did what he was supposed
to do," Simowski said Thursday.

The city in May agreed to a multi-
million-dollar settlement with rela-

tives of Marshall.
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Santaland Parade grand marshals include Madej Friends set up
Three grand marshals, including

Miss Michigan Alyse Madej, have been
announced fur the 58th annual Santa-

land Parade in Garden City.
Sponsored by the Garden City Down-

town Development Authority, the San-
taland Parade hits the streets of Garden

City at 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 24.

The parade will honor three deserv-
ing products of Garden City:

Madej, who was just crowned Miss
Michigan USA for 2019, is the first Gar-
den City woman to ever win the Miss
Michigan USA title. A 2011 Garden City
High School graduate, she went went on
to continue her education at the Univer-

sity of Michigan-Dearborn, studying
marketing and information technology

management.

Madej currently works as a market-
ing coordinator for major automotive
companies and also travels the country
as a national spokeswoman for Italian
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car manufacturer Alfa

Romeo. She will repre-
sent Michigan at the 2019

Miss USA pageant.
Another Garden City

grad, Michael Pack, has
Alyse put together a very im-
Madej pressive career modeling

and acting. He is appear-
ing in an upcoming movie, "22," a story
inspired by the late Robby Spellman's li-
fe.The film was made with all local tal-

ent, most of whom knew Spellman per-
sonally and were greatly impacted by
his life.

Pack was a multiple varsity letter
winner at Garden City High School and
is a member of the Garden City Cougars
Football Ha]1 of Fame. He played football
for Wayne State, playing in the Division
II championship game, and won the
Randy Guzowski Award.

The third grand marshal is Garden

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER EVEN

All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more information, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

One Stop Health Screening

When: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
16

Details: Have your blood pressure,
cholesterol and glucose (diabetes)
screened. This free program is offered
by Beaumont Community Health in
partnership with Wayne Senior Ser-
vices. No appointments. 18 and older.

AARP Smart Driver Classroom

Course

When: 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7

Details: Check-in starts at 9:15 a.m.

This course will discuss: techniques for
handling left turns, right-of-way and
roundabouts; understanding how to re-
duce traffic violations, crashes and the

risk of injury; and discover proven driv-

ing methods to help keep you and your
loved ones safe on the road. This course

does not qualify you for an insurance

City school teacher Carla Young, who
received one of five Teacher ofthe Year

awards June 22 from The American

Legion at its 100th annual convention
in Kalamazoo. More than 80 teachers

were nominated for the award that

recognizes educators who stand out in
competence and school involvement

in programs that include patriotism,
Americanism and community service.

Young teaches at the Farmington
5-6 Campus and has been with the
Garden City Public Schools district for
more than 19 years. She works with

students to create and send greeting
cards to service members, coordinates

the annual flag-folding ceremony at
Farmington and has her class mem-

bers enter the American Legion's an-
nual Poppy Poster contest. Veterans at

Ann Arbor VA Medical Center enjoy
baked goods courtesy of Young's class.

Go to www.santalandparade.com.

-S

discount unless you have taken the

eight-hour AARP course within the
last three years. Check with your in-

surance company for discounted rates
for taking this refresher course. To reg-
ister, call 877- 846-3299 or go to
www.aarp.org/drive. Cost is $15 for
AARP members, $20 for all others.

Smart DriverTEK Workshop

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 14

Details: Understanding how the

newest car technology works can
make driving safer and more enjoy-
able. The workshop will cover: the
benefits of current and emerging vehi-
cle safety technology; important infor-
mation about the smartest safety fea-
tures and how to use them; and details

on backup cameras, lane-departure
warnings, smart headlights, blind spot
warnings and more. Participants will
receive a Smart DriverTek Checklist

that may be utilized after the work-
shop to examine the features of their
personal vehicle. To register call 734-
721-7460 or go to

www.aarp.org/SDTEK. Cost is $5.

fund to help
Plymouth family
Brad Kadrich

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Amy Caragay always knew Kevin
McCormack as a family man, a leader
and "an amazing dad and person."

Now Caragay is among friends who
are trying to help Kevin MeCormack's

family through a tragedy, following the
fire that ultimately claimed McCor-
mack's life.

McCormack was killed, and his

wife, Carrie, was severely injured last
month after an accidental propane ex-

plosion caused a fire at a cabin on an
island in Lake Huron.

-Kevin ... was the kindest person
and very laid back and giving and just
enjoyed life," Amy Caragay recalled.
"Always helping others and funny and
friendly. Kevin was ... an amazing dad
and person."

According to Amy Caragay, Kevin

McCormack, whose family lived in
Plymouth, worked as a pharmacist at
Henry Ford Hospital, where his wife,
Carrie, is a nurse manager.

The families were friends for years.
Caragay's son, Bryan, and the McCor-
macks' son, Dylan, have known each
other since they were 4 years old
(they're 22 years old now), were in a
Boy Scout troop for which Kevin Mc-
Cormack was the leader, and went on

to Michigan State University together.
"I've known the McCormack's al-

most my entire life ... They are always
the people there when others need
help," said Bryan Caragay. "This family
is composed of the most compassion-
ate people you can meet."

The McCormacks have three sons

and, according to Amy Caragay, Carrie
McCormack's mother also lives with

the family That's a large family group
the Caragays say are "going to need
some help- in the coming days and
weeks.

That's why friends have set up a Go-
FundMe account (https://www. go-
fundme.com/the-mecormacks) to

help the family. As of Friday, Oct. 5, the
account had reached more than

$14,000 of its $15,000 goal.
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PROTEST

Continued from Page lA

sik phoned Miller on Wednesday and
that the two plan to soon meet. "He has
reached out. We are trying to work with
themi' Miller said.

Calls to the chief's office were not re-

turned Friday afternoon.
The protest came days after charges

were announced against a police ser-
geant and two former Westland para-
medics in the case of William Marshall,

a 35-year-old black man who was in po-
lice custody when he died of cocaine
toxicity Dec. 10. Prosecutors say defen-
dants Ronald Buckley, Matt Discosola
and Leah Maynard failed to properly
care for Marshall while he was inthe po-
lice department lockup.

Buckley, who was a police sergeant,
was fired on Thursday, and Maynard
and Discosola, who were parame(lies,
left the city's employment since Mar-
shall's death.

In a prepared statement, Jedrusik
said incarceration policies have been
changed and employees have been pro-
vided with additional training.

Linton praised Wayne County Prose-
cutor Kym Worthy for bringing charges
in the Marshall case. "I feel safer in

Wayne County knowing that she's the
prosecutor," she said.

Activists on Friday said they want to
see officers wearing body cameras - the
department purchased cameras last
summer and is in the process of deploy-
ingthem - as well as retraining and dis-
ciplinary actions against police over the
Taserincidents.

Raymurez Brown, 33, was Tasered
outside his home on the night of Aug. 17
after an argument with officers, who
were there investigating a report of as-
sault and vandalism, escalated. Brown
was arrested on several charges; much
of the incident was captured on a video
that was seen thousands of times.

Brown said Friday that he was wait-
ing the results of a test to determine the
extent of a knee injury suffered during
the arrest. He may have to undergo sur-
gery, he said.

Brown was holding his two-month-
old son, Chris, as police began Tasering
him, and an ofticer was suspended for
30 days following the incident, with Je-
drusik calling the use of the Taser
"questionable." Police say the boy was
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Will Miller, center,

in a chant outside Westland City Hall or

not hurt but Brown and his supporters
say they aren't certain of that.

Brown said he wants to hear more

specifics about what mistakes police
made. "They're always so forthcoming

on what we've done wrong," he said.
Shingles, 29, was Tasered in the

doorway of his house about 2 a.m. on
June 22. Police had come to his house

looking for his father, who was said to
have been involved in a nearby crime,
and arrested Shingles on outstanding
warrants.

Shingles says he was polite and coop-
erative with police. Though he admits to
having had outstanding warrants, he
suggests his arrest was in retaliation for
his refusal to let officers search his

house without a search warrant.

Jedrusik, however, has defended po-
lice actions in the Shingles case.

Shingles said he was grateful for pro-
testers' show of support for himself and
Brown.

"All lives matter," he said. "That's

what I want to see in the world today."

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com.
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Ray Brown, on crutches, was Tasered

while holding his infant son. Jerry

Shingles was awakened in the middle

of the night by Westland officers who

were looking for his father. Shingles

admitted to having outstanding
warrants but said he was Tasered

twice while being arrested even
though he was not reSiSting. BILL BRESLER
1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Jase Diamond, who is almost 4 years
old, was protesting outside Westland

City Hall on Friday. BILLBRESLERI
HOMETOWNLIFECOM

president of the Inkster/Western Wayne County chapter of the National Action Network, leads marchers

The Villas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan

CONTEMPORARY QUALITY DESIGN I SCENIC WOODED SITES/LANDSCAPING & POND I CLUBHOUSE/POOL

SALES CENTER: 12:00-6:OOPM

CLOSED WEDNESDAY & THIRSDAY

FORNISHED MODEL LOCATIOA

48610 EASTBRIDGE

CANTON, MI 48188

The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3
bedroom condominium homes with lofts, fabulous

gourmet kitchens, convenient 1st tloor laundries,

rejuvenating master suites, ceramic tile in the
fireplace and baths, full basements and attached

2-car garages. From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space
in all...all from the unbelievable mid-$200's.

734.844.8300

www.woodbridgecondos.com TATOODBRIDGE LOCATED OFF OF GEDDES ROAD
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vote for Dayna

Our state is in desperate need for new leadership.
We need legislators in Lansing who advocate for
strong public education, safe water and improved in-
frastructure, as well as protections for working fam-
ilies.

This year we are very lucky to have a distinctive
choice for state Senate. My friend Dayna Polehanki is a
teacher and a small business owner. Every day she
rolls up her sleeves and works to help students achieve
in the classroom. I know she will bring that same work
ethic to the state Senate.

As a Livonia School Board member, I first crossed

paths with Dayna due to her passionate advocacy for
students. She is one of the most authentic people I
know; always speaking from her heart. Livonia, and
the entire state of Michigan, will benefit from electing
someone like Dayna, who has the moral courage to
lead.

With only weeks left before election day, I know we
need Dayna in Lansing, to put our families first. I am
personally supporting Dayna Polehanki and I hope
that you will join me and cast your vote for her on your
absentee ballot, or at the polls on Nov. 6.

Dan Centers

Livonia

Campaign signs up too early

I have noticed campaign signs for Brian Meakin for

state Representative appearing all over the city. Livo-
nia has an ordinance that campaign signs may not be
put up more than a month in advance of the election
date. As a member of City Council, Meakin has no ex-
cuse for pleading ignorance of this ordinance.

It does not speak well for a candidate who openly
flaunts the regulations of the community he wants to

represent.
Richard Abdoo

Livonia

Support Democrats

'Tis the season for glossy fiyers in the mail and the
airing of TV ads, both pro and con for candidates.

The attack ads against Democrats are understand-
able. The Koch Brothers and other billionaires are fear-

ful they may have to start returning some of the bounty
bestowed on them by the Republicans at the state and
federal level.

The pro ads and campaigns by Republicans Bill

Schuette, John James and Lena Epsteinhave one com-
mon thread, they all seem to list undying loyalty to
Donald Trump. Hardly a mention o f anything that will
benefit Michigan.

On Nov. 6 lets make sure the Koch Brothers' and cro-

nies' fears turn into reality by electing Democrats to

return fairness to all segments of government.
James Huddleston

(WGRL)

Canton

Support for Prop 2

As registered voter, I have known about the problem
of gerrymandering in our politics for a long time but
never saw any way to solve it. All that changed when I
heard about Voters Not Politicians. I immediately
knew that it was a movement I wanted to be involved

in and acted accordingly.
Partisan redistricting, or gerrymandering, has been

a problem in the United States almost since its incep-
tion. Michigan has been excelling in this regard of late,
with some of the most gerrymandered political maps
in the country. The fundamental problem with the our-
rent redistricting process is that it puts the power to
map districts in the hands of those who compete in
those districts. Sucha problem cannot be resolved ex-
cept through the reforms exemplified in Proposal 2.

Proposal 2 solves the problem of gerrymandering
excluding politicians. instead, it gives the task to a citi-
zen's commission made up of Republican, Democratic
and independent voters. With at least two votes need-
ed from each group to approve new maps, all but guar-
anteeing maps not marred by gerrymandering. Fur-
thermore, the commission must act with complete
transparency by holding public meetings and publish-
ing the methods it used to determine district bound-
aries.

Once voters understand the problem, they will see
Proposa12 as the solution. It is not concerned with ad-
vocating for any particular party, candidate or even
policy; rather, it ensures that all candidates and ideas
have a fair shot at prevailing electorally. I invite all
Michigan voters to get involved with this campaign,
and most importantly, to vote "Yes" on proposal 2.

Yousuf Ali

Northville

Opposes Prop 2

I will not, and I hope many many people will not
vote to approve Proposal 2 on Michigan's 2018 ballot.

The slick TV ads claiming that Proposal 2 is for the

people, is in fact, an ad for special interest groups. Any
time a proposal that wants to change or amend our
state constitution, is proposed, be very suspect of
what exactly is wanted. A yes vote on Proposal 2 would
eliminate, or take away, part of our legislators job to
represent us and would put it into the hands of special
interest groups, leaving us, "We The People," out in the
cold.

You think that auto and health insurance is high in
Michigan, now, wait till you see your rates skyrocket it
Proposa12 passes. The biggest lobbiesin Michigan are,
insurance companies, pharmaceutical corporations,
and petroleum companies.Vote no on proposal 2.

Robert Johnson

New Hudson

School boards, parents should oppose
Proposall

lab? The reality that voters should digest is that Pro-
posal 1, if passed, will lead to more marijuana in our
schools, and districts will be powerless to stop it.

One of the most pervasive behavioral issues in our
schools is vaping. Children believe, due to slick mar-
keting, that vaping is somehow healthy behavior. Un-
der Proposal 1, children will have easier access to hash

oil for vaping, and unless districts purchase law-en-
forcement grade devices, administrators will be un-
able to determine the substance's contents and take

proper action. Don't be fooled; this legislation is about
introducing to our great state a powerful new industry
- corporate marijuana - and its best customer is your
children. Fighting this industry will redirect time,
money and resources out of education and into more
drug prevention. This self-inflicted wound-to-be is
not what our struggling schools need at this time.

Parents and school boards should take the lead and

let thepublic know that Proposallis a disaster for local
schools.

Matthew J. Will

Northuille

Political games

I'm sure by now that most of us have seen the TV

campaign ad that is intended to paint a picture of
Gretchen Whitmer and Jennifer Granholm as forming
a partnership resulting in the loss of 500,000 jobs and
an unemployment rate of 15%. It was designed to mis-
lead with no indication of when and why that took

place. We have to pay attention to what is not said and
who is promoting what we are seeing. In this case the
ad was paid for by Americans for Prosperity - operated
by the Koch brothers who have been described by
"Newsweek" as two billionaires who... "make workers

poorer and put Republicans in power."
It appears the information is based on 2009 data

which was during the time that both Whitmer and

Granholm were serving in the Michigan Legislature,
2003-2010. The data shows that in June 2009 the un-

employment rate was 14.6% with 534,571 persons not
working. Indeed a bleak picture, however, that is apic-
ture painted with broad strokes with details erased.

In 2007-2008 the worst crisis since the Great De-

pression began according to the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics: t..by December 2008 the number of unem-
ployed persons in the U.S. had grown by 3.6 million
since the beginning of that year. During 2008 the

Michigan unemployment rate grew by 5.7%. The
500,000 jobs lost claim was not additional persons not
working but an increase of 100,000 over the amount

that were not working when Granholm first took office
in 2003.

What is also not said is that after the 14.6% June,

2009 high the unemployment rate declined every
month thereafter until Ganholm left office. Clearly that
high rate and the high job loss claim was not created by
Whitmer and Granholm during their joint time in of-
fice.

Jim Brenner

Redford
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ORIN JEWELERS ANNIVERSARY It is every parent's worst nightmare. Your son or Support Runestad for Senate 2242*46

daughter riding on the .school-bus and a blassmate-·

SALE shares a snack, a harmless activity that,occurs ever* 1-· Jim Runestad will always work to fightcorruption
day But instead of an ordinary gummy, this snack is and clean up government. Too many politicians today
marijuana in disguise. are owned by lobbyists. Runestad is not one of those

Of all people, parents and school boards should op- politicians. He will continue to fight these special in-

OCTOBER 2-13 pose Proposal L The damage marijuana does to chil- terests and clean up politics in the state Senate. I know
dren is well-known and undisputed. One in six teens because that's exactly what he's done already as bothENTER TO WIN A.85CT FOREVERMARK DIAMOND
who use marijuana get addicted to it. Marijuana is the a county commissioner and as a state Representative.
#1 reason why kids enter treatment for substance Jim sponsored a bill to make it illegal for former pol-

GARDEN CITY NORTHVILLE abuse: more than alcohol, cocaine, heroin, meth, ec- iticians to become lobbyists immediately after leaving
29317 Ford Road at Middlebelt 101 East Main Street at Center stasy and other drugs combined. Parents who may office. That way, they can't turn around and use their

734.422.7030 11• 1-.4 1 , 248.349.6940

- have experimented in their past should also know that connections to lobby for special interests. Jim also led
WWWOriniewelericom

today's marijuana is substantially more potent than the charge to take away taxpayer-funded benefits for
Laol,00• 1,70.,2

M @ El
that of the past. felons who took bribes while in government. Before

--,-5pl-„2IqqB1-.--- Supporters of Proposal 1 suggest that marijuana Jim went to work on this, felons were still taking tax-
=,ir:-,„„„„,a2r,z,I„,11#,i,-tr:-89,„ru.· should be regulated "like alcohol." When it comes to payer benefits from we the people. But Jim didn't stop

schools, the nature of marijuana makes that impossi- there; he also voted to make government more trans-
ble. First, if a student comes to school possibly drunk, parent and open to the public.
the police can issue a breathalyzer testto confirm that. Runestad is someone we can count on to be on our

When it comes to marijuana, there is no reliable on- side. He's in Lansing to clean up government and make
 the-spot test. Districts are not trained in identifying it accountable to the public. He's in Lansing to end the

 impairment and will be powerless to act. That's one dirty tricks of politics. And he's in Lansing to make a
.LTJANde'Il#Un•*Wh- 7j.M /9/.1 reason that dozens of law enforcement professionals difference for people like you and me. If you're like me
lihz<==1*dic<,WIE*mdtillfblt•»0643,11 9,=-·21''c F I have lined up against this proposal. and sick of politicians who try to game the system for

-                           Second, if a student brings alcohol to school, ad- their own benefit, I hope you'll join me in supporting
./. 0 6@*ag , 0.-:p=.-- ministrators can rapidly identify it, remove it, and dis- Runestad for State Senate.

.,ij.l.l-"'*p':-< cipline the student. Marijuana cookies? Brownies? Polly Kingsley
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Community rummage sale

ate crafts with the items they find.
Tickets are $6 for Livonia residents,

$9 for non-residents, and can be pur-
chased in advance at the Kirksey Recre-
ation Center, 15100 Hubbard. For more

information, call 734-466-2900 or go to
www.livoniaparks.org.

th

Silver Village Senior Housing, 33780
Lyndon, in Livonia will hold acommuni-

ty rummage sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs-

day and Friday, Oct. 11-12,9 a.m.to 5 p.m.

St. Mary Mercy charity gala

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host its

26th annual charity gala Friday, Oct. 12,
at Laurel Manor Banquet and Confer-
ence Center, 39000 Schooleraft, in Livo-

nia. Proceeds will support the Healthy
Livonia Initiative, a collaboration the

hospital helped launch in 2016.

Platinum sponsor is the DTE Energy
Foundation, which donated $25,000.

Josie Norcia and Kelly Athens are serv-
ing as honorary co-chairwomen of the

Hair cut fundraiser

Santa Fe Salon, 34367 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia will host the seventh
annual fundraiser for Children With

Hair Loss from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 14. Prices are $10 for adults, $5 for

children and $5 for eyebrow or lip wax-
ing. All proceeds benefit Children With
Hair Loss, a Michigan-based company
that provides hair pieces to children
with medically related hair loss.

Donate a ponytail of eight inches or
more and be entered in a rame drawing.
rizes and refreshments available. For

more information, go to www. children-
withhairloss.us.

f

ORIN JEWELERS

A Al NIVERSARY

event.

Sponsorships and tickets to the gala
are still available. For more information

or if you would like to make a donation
to help support Healthy Livonia, con-
tact St. Mary Mercy's Office of Philan-
thropy at 734-655-2980 or email
tivoniaevents@stjoeshealth.org.

Star Wars Reads Day

The Plymouth District Library, 223 S.
Main Street, will hold a Star Wars Reads
Day from ila.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

13. A wide variety Star Wars activities

are planned.
Attendees will find Star Wars charac-

ters, collectibles, posters, decorations
and more throughout the library. All are
encouraged to dress as a favorite char-
acter and enjoy the following free activ-
ities, thanks to the Friends of the Ply-
mouth District Library.

For more information, contact the li-

brary at 734-453-0750, ext. 4, or go to
plymouthlibrary org.

Harvest Hike & Hunt

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department is hosting Harvest Hike &
Hunt at 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13, at Ro-
tary Park, Six Mile and Hubbard. Pam-
ilies will enjoy a hike and scavenger
hunt through the nature trails and cre-

Halloween open house

The Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ter, 15100 Hubbard, in Livonia will host a
Halloween open house from noon to 4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14. Attendees will
have access to the pool, climbing wall
and gym activities. The gyms will be set
up for roller hockey, pickleball, volley-
ball and basketball.

Younsgters will be able to trick-or-
treat at participating organizations and
businesses. Costumes are encouraged,

but not required. Admission is free for
the day for residents and $3 per person
for non-residents.

For more information, call 734-466-
2900 or go to www.livoniaparks.org.

Synchronized swimming show

The Michigan Synchro Masters will
present a show titled Sync-in by the
Dock of the Bay at 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
14, at the Schoolcraft College pool, 18600
Haggerty Road, in Livonia. This is a pre-
view of routines the group will perform
at USA Masters synchronized swim-
ming competition in California later this
yean

$5 for adults; children ages 12 and un-
der are free. Tickets will be sold at the

door. For more information, call 734-
522-7749.

1r
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Orin Jewelers

85th ANNIVERSARY BASH
Orin Jewelers parking lot, 29317 Ford Road, Garden City

Saturday, October 6th at 5pm

Classis Cars • Fun • Food • Prizes

Live Music • Family Friendly

Live Music By
The Love Junkies

YOUR FAMILY DIAMOND STORE
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Free Dinner

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell

will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program
found to relieve pain where others have failed.

FREE ADMISSION_
&

, FREE MEAL
* NEW PATIENTS ONLY *

, I

1/Renled In

Dr. ilark C ;ti,ipbell. IM

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

· Numbness

• Leg cramping

• Sharp electrical-like pain
• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot

discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or
hands

· Burning pain

• Pain when you walk

"If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy

- tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your feet - I
invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

su#er from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused

by damage to the nerves. This pain alfects everything

you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality
of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can

reduce or get rid of your pain and get your life back.

At our offices, we ofer advanced customized treatment

programs and our goal is to help you have a better

quality of life."

- Dr. Mark Campbell

1.1

11 ...1

L

11-'}li 11?=Tr'Tme .,- , Seminar Dinner will be held at:

Marna Mia's

27770 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150

*t Wednesday, October 24th, 7:00 PM

Reservation Required Please RSVP to
$21

*, 734-591-0404

22=
1116. 1

44-0 Feel free to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.
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In her heart, Ironman Kona all about lost friend
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nikki Derrick is going to wear her heart on her Iron-
man race bib.

Sure, the 47-year-old Royal Oak resident hopes to
perform well enough at the Oct. 13 Ironman World
Championship in Kona, Hawaii, to land a spot on the
podium.

But more than anything else, she will be honoring
the memory of another Ironman triathlete - the late
Karen Perzyk, a friend who died in January after a brief
battle with stage IV esophageal cancer.

Derrick will wear race bib No. 1184 in Kona, the same
number worn in the 2016 Hawaii Ironman by Perzyk.

"Theproblemiswethinkwehavetimeandwedon't
know," said Derrick, a former all-state girls basketball
player for Grosse Ile High School who is about to com-
pete in her fourth Ironman and second Kona event.
"We don'tknowifwe do. Andeveninthis journey... it's

been a weimt.ye*E.®r me. . T,4.97,
"It throws youtdialoopwhenyouwatch your friend

just fade away and just die. I'm, like, 'Am I doing the
right thing with my time, sacrificing? Is this where I
should be?'"

The loss of Perzyk at age 49 continues to rock Der-
rick, who will spread some o f her friend's ashes while
in Hawaii. She'll wear the race bib as well as a tempor-
ary tattoo with the initials "K.P." on it. To secure bib No.
1184, she made a written request to Ironman organiz-
ers.

"1 think me having her race number it makes it co-
hesive ... it's not about me," Derrick said. "The people
who don't know me and knew her better, I think will

still be very touched by the fact that there's someone
who she was close to who is honoring her there."

Gearing up for the Kona Ironman has been another
tough chapter for Derrick. In early September, she ran
so hard and long that she suffered a pre-stress frac-
ture.

Brief setback

Thoughts rolled through her mind that maybe she
couldn't race in Hawaii.

"For a while I couldn't really walk without pain and,
at that time I thought about not going (to Kona)," she
said. "But honestly... when you have your mind set on

something and put everything into it and all of a sud-
den you can't do it, you go into this really dark, dark
place.

"Your brain chemistry changes. Your dreams just
feel shattered. So 1 don't know if those were real con-

crete thoughts that 1 wouldn't go, but I definitely had
the thoughts that I wouldn't be able to go. ... That was

short-lived. I'm going. Ill have (Perzyk) in my heart."
Asked about what Perzyk's reaction might be to the

Ironman tribute, Derrick said quickly, "She'd be over
the moon. ... She was excited for everybody, no matter
what their skilllevel was. She really was. She justloved
triathlon and the sport, watching her friends do well."

And F*ek had many, many friends who now are
wearing T-shirts with #KPSTRONG on them.

A day to remember

In early September, on what would have been Per-

zyk's 50th birthday, more than 100 of those friends
spent the day doing her favorite things.

The Sept. 4 event was organized by Derrick, also au-
thor of an ongoing Facebook blog titled "KP's Updates
and Support," which has more than 500 followers.
Derrick keeps tabs on her Hawaiian quest in "Nikki's
Road To Kona," a second Facebook blog.

"1 have two separate parts of my life now," Derrick
said. "There's Nikki doing the Ironman and there's
Nikki doing something in Karen's memory In that (lat-
ter) bucket, I organized an event this summer for Ka-
ren.

"It's sort of like a memorial. But I knew on her 50th

birthday that I would have a hard day So I put it out
there that I was going to do things she loved to do on
that day. And we probably ended up having 125 people
come out. We swam in Walnut Lake that morning, the
family came, we got boats and we scattered her ashes
that morning.

"And then we went out to Island Lake and did a bike

ride. There's a bench and a bike station in her name out

there."

They closed the remembrance with beers and
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Holding a photo taken with friend Karen Perzyk is Royal Oak's Nikki Derrick. The photo was taken at the 2016
HaWaii Ironman. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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laughs at Kicksfmld Brewery. q'hey plwl.W do it Again trouble breathing. Tests were done and the news was
in 2019. -,..;*2.*.-.4..devastating-notonlywas itstageIVesophageal can-

cer, it had metastasized to her liver.
Life is fleeting The timing of that horrific diagnosis came just two

months after Derrick qualified for the 2018 Kona Iron-

All ofthat is a stark reminder about how fteeting life man. She did so with a top five finish in her age divi-
is, even for those who seem to be in seventh heaven. sion at the Ironman in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Two years ago, with no hint ofthe tragedy ahead of Even though Derrick knew she had a major race to
her, Perzyk was on top of the world when she raced at start training for, she virtually dropped her long runs
Kona. There to lend support were Derrick (who was and bikes to be there for her dying friend.
not participating in that race) and Perzyk's boyfriend,
Patrick Foley There for her

"In 2016, it was the best day of her life, making it
there and participating in that," Derrick said, in a It was coincidental that Derrick worked as a physi-
hushed voice. cian assistant at the University of Michigan Hospital

Derrick's training room has a photograph taken on in Ann Arbor, the same facility where Perzyk was hos-
that trip, with the initials "K.R" spelled out on a bed of pitalized.
lava rocks. There also is a stationary trainer bike nick- Derrick virtually devoted the next several weeks to
named "J.T.," a playful nod to entertainer Justin Tim- helping Perzyk, whether running errands or being a
berlake. patient advocate.

"I am pushed to my limit often in there,- Derrick "Our friendship just grew," Derrick said. "I just hap-
said. "I named the trainer J.T., by the way, after Justin pened to (have) the career, at U-M, and be a friend of
Timberlake, so I feel like I'm on a journey with a fun hers and be a single woman who could be over there on
person. In my blog 1'11 say,'Oh, I spent three hours with my days off. lt's all I did. I didn't work out one time, I

"'

J.T. today. didn't want to. How could I work out when I'm watch-

Then came another Ironman event in October 2017, ing my friend?
when Perzyk finished fifth in her age division with a "When she got sick, she wanted to see fewer and
time of 11 hours, 32:35 minutes.

But around Thanksgiving, Perzyk started having See KONA, Page 8A
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KONA

Continued from Page 7A

fewer people, because she just didn't want to repeat
herself. She didn't feel well, right? Finally, the doctors
came in. She didn't want to give up. But they said, 'I
don't think there's anything more we can do for you.'

"She's, like 'So, I have like a couple days left?' They
said yeah and she said,'OK.' 1 was, like, 'Karen, there's
a lot of people who want to see you, it's ultimately your
choice.'"

Derrick immediately posted on her "KP's Updates ' M
and Supports" Facebook page that Perzyk wanted to 0

d@ly..7

say so long to whoever could stop by her hospital bed.
"There were, like, a hundred people that showed up,"
Derrick said. "People dropped what they were doing to S.....

get there." €b:

The day Perzyk died, Jan. 21, Derrick gave her friend --«1 ---2, :
as much space as she needed. K.P.'s family was there, i /0 -

so was her boyfriend. ##Mt:5535
Noticing Perzyk's lips starting to bleed, Derrick left .:40

to grab a bottle of Biotene spray from a nearby phar-
macy. When she returned, her triathlon pal was gone.

. I

"So I felt like it was, like, this kind of beautiful story ..pt 14=1%&4
where, like, I was her great friend. I wasn't her best -A. I {?  1%
friend," Derrick said. "But she had her siblings and hera last ed. 1184boyfriend at her bedside - and her friend out running

"I actually havethe bottle (of Biotene) in mycabinet

.U/RE.I

in there, just to remind me to be a good friend."

Be fearless

Nikki Derrick talks about several items in her Ironman training room, dedicated to the late Karen Perzyk. TIM

3 Wir

In another couple o f weeks, Derrick will once again
saysolong to K.P. ina personal, unforgettable way If
she finishes in the top five of her age division (45-49
women), she'll come back to Michigan with a coveted
wooden bowl.

Then, it will be back to normal.

"This is going to end Oct. 13 and then 1'11 go back to
the lifestyle where I have a lot more freedom with my

IRONMAN

Continued from Page lA

"It's the Super Bowl of triathlon, for sure," said vet-
eran triathlete Jimi Young, 48. "It's Boston Marathon
times athousand. It's probably that difficult togetinas
well."

Young delved into the enormous task facing him
and some 2,000 others, following a recent training
session in preparation for the race considered to be
one of the world's most grueling tests of human endur-
ance.

A Novi High School alum who now lives in DeWitt,
Young is one of 20 men and women of all ages from
Michigan who will head to the big Island of Hawaii to
take on Kona.

For some, like Canton's Ryan Karr, it is their first
crack at the race made famous in 1982, when ABCs
"Wide World of Sports"cameras documentedthe most
incredible finish in Ironman history.

The footage shows college student Julie Moss in the
lead with just yards to go when her body fails and she
collapses. As folks rush to her aid, Kathleen McCart-
ney passes Moss to claim the title. And then, mirac
ulously, unable to get to her feet, Moss crawls across
the finish line.

Ironman was born 40 years ago as a challenge be-
tween swimmers, bicyclists and runners in Hawaii to
see who was more fit. The race combined the toughest
races in each discipline, resulting in what is now a 2.4-
mile swim in the warm waters of Kallua Bay, biking 112
miles across the hot, windswept lava fields of Kona
and wrapping things up with an equally grueling 26.2-
mile run.

The unforgettable footage from 1982, still popular
today on YouTube, has made an impression on the 23-
year-old Karr, the youngest member of the Michigan
Kona contingent.

"It'sstilla mythical thing in my head where you hear
about the heat and the lava fields and you see the
videos of these people in the '8Os (where) they can't
move any more and they're 10 feet away from the finish
line," Karr said. "It's starting to hit me, but I still can't
quite wrap my head around it."

Karr, a graduate of Plymouth High School, only has
one full Ironman under his belt - July's Lake Placid,
N.Y., race, where he finished third in the 18-24 age divi-
sion with a time of 11 hours, 20 minutes.

"Completely unexpected," Karr said about his fast
ascent to the cream of the Ironman crop. "It's starting
togetalotmorerealnowthat Ilookatthecalendarand
realize 'two weeks from yesterday, (Sept. 26) I'm flying
to Kona."'

Bumps, bruises and butterflies

Another first-time Kona participant is Royal Oak's
Allen Hutchinson. He may have been only age 9 when
Moss made her famous finish, but today he is a veteran
of13 Ironman events. He said the nervousness he used

to feel when he started out in the sport is creeping back
as he contemplates racing Kona.

"So talking about the mental thing ... now here I
am," said Hutchinson, who qualified via the Legacy
program (for those with 12 Ironmans under their belt).
"This is the first time I'm going to Kona, I have that
thing again, because it's just built up so much. It's such
a big thing. It's the pinnacle of the sport."

Young agrees, saying the mental aspect is as big as
the three physical challenges: "It's really four (disci-
plines), because you have to add the mental aspect
into it as well. You can actually throw ahalf inthere for
nutrition."

Rochester Hills resident Jennifer Rea, 52, might not
conclude the 26.2-mile portion of the Kona challenge
on her hands and knees the way Moss did. But she def-
initely could limp down the stretch, due to a nagging
stress fracture in her foot.

"If Icanwalk, it willbe good,"Rea said. "Without a
limp, I hope. And it will be the first race I've ever done

SMITH I HOMETOWNL1FE.COM

time," Derrick said. "But I'm also trying to do some-
thing big with my life. You know, like, capture one of
those great moments (Kona). It just takes work to get
there. It's kind of a balance.

"But yeah, 1 plan to do things kind of differently go-

where I really have to worry about the cutoffs."
Because of the foot injury, her plan is to complete

the swim and bike portions with time to spare, in order
to give her the best possible chance to complete the
race in the allotted 17 hours.

"I have a couple friends who have gone (to the Ha-
waii race)," Rea said. "They have given me a lot of
pointers, about how to be relaxed when you go there
and not get too caught up in the excitement and seri-
ousness that a lot of people have.

"I am mostly excited about doing the bike portion of
the race. The swim is kind of exciting, but I'm also a
little bit nervous as I've never raced in the ocean. But

that will be a fun experience."
This will be Rea's first Kona Ironman, although she

has "20-ish" triathlons and four Ironmans to her cred-

it. She qualified in 2017 at the Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Ironman (finishing first in her age division), overcom-
ing a bike crash with 100 or so miles yet to ride. She
scraped up an elbow and banged up her bicycle.

"I was going through a feed zone and I decided, Tm
not going to take anything/" Rea said. "So I have a little
(snacks) pouch, I thought I'll just get something out of
my own bag and I kind of went over the yellow line and
went down. The yellow lines are really dangerous. You
should stay off of them at all costs.

"It was early, maybe 15 miles in. I had 116 at that race
to actually ride. So I said, 'OK, I know I have to keep
going:"

And it is that mind-over-matter penchant that
keeps veterans and newbies from giving up on achiev-
ing the goal of an athletic lifetime.

Spectacular view

Young's 31st career tronman will be his third at Ko-
na. His first visit there was a thrill-per-minute joyride
as he set eyes on the ocean-front beach where a couple
of thousand triathletes make their start at Kailua Pier

in the 79-degree aqua-blue waters of the Pacific
Ocean.

"There's a hill called Palani," Young said. "I have
watched the tronman videos over and over. I bet I had

15 videos riding on the (stationary bike) trainer down-
stairs. I have in my mind what I thought it was going to
be like and I thought I knew everything there was to
know about Hawaii.

"And the first time I walked down that hill and saw

the very, very small beach where the race starts and
stops, the hair on my arms just stood up. It was amaz-
ing, way better than I expected."

Karr is looking forward to his own hair-raising ex-
perience.

"Just riding my bike up on the pier the day before
and getting everything ready," Karr said. "7've seen it so
many times on the TV specials. Once you get there and
you're on the pier looking out toward the water, it's go-
ing to be real.

"And then just getting through that pain and cross-
ing the finish line on the Ali'i Drive will be one of the
most special moments in my life."

Now that's extreme

Asked about the hopeful message of Ironman's
"Anything Is Possible" mantra, Hutchinson said the
slogan is completely on target.

"It's exactly what it says," Hutchinson said. "And
here's the thing for me. When you look at Ironman and
you look at the people involved, the cross-section,
there's alltypes of peoplethat are there and alltypes of
people that are accomplishing it,

"There's people that are missing limbs. There's
handicapped people. There's people that come from
al] types of different backgrounds. Veterans. People
with stories of addiction and alcoholism. I think that's

what it is. Anything's possible, you can do it."
Many of the Ironman participants who make it to

Kona are merely devotees to the sport, carving time
out of work and family obligations to peddle endlessly
on stationary bikes, run or swim at 5 a.m. to push
themselves beyond their physical limits.

ing forward. Just being a better friend to people, being
a better listener and not worrying about the drawbacks
of certain experiences.

"I'm trying to be more of a fearless person, because
life can be really short."

But there are those who give a new meaning to ex-
treme triathletes.

"I was in this (lronman) race one time, I was in

Louisville (Ky.)," Hutchinson said. "And it was a really
hot race, it was in August. I saw a guy coming down the
hoteI elevator with a sling on. I stopped and I talked to
him.

"It was mile 88 of the bike, he basically got in a
crash. He broke his collarbone. Got back on the bike,

rode the other 25 miles and then after that ranthemar-

athon."

That encounter dialed down Hutchinson's perspec-
tive about how he views his own Ironman accomplish-
ments.

"On one hand, people can talk about that,'Oh that's
great, it's an tronman, you did an Ironman/" Hutchin-
son said. "But when I look at some of the people that
are out there, like to me, those are the people that... 1
don't feel like I'm doing anything special when you
look at some of these other people and what they're
overcoming."

Maybe not. But there still is a Mt. Rushmore-type
feeling that endurance athletes of all ages and abilities
experience on the Big Island. There also is an attitude
adjustment - in the best possible way.

"It means you're a bad ass," Rea said, loudly and
proudly

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@hometownlite. com.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Carlton"Russ" '
Smith

LIVONIA - Age 85
Beloved husband of

Betty Anne. Loving
father of Shawn Marie 401-(John) D'Annunzi-
0-Bracewell, Carlton

Craig (Diane) Smith,
and Tracy Ann (Phil)
Campau. Cherished
grandfather of Chel-
sea (Brandon) Mor-
rison, Carlton Smith

and Evan (Brianna)

Campau. Adored

great grandfather of
Madison, Landon,

and Addilynn. Dear
brother of Mary Jane
Barnette. Funeral ser-

vices were held. www.

santeiufuneralhome. 
com
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Ibere Are No Short Cuts in

Making Artisan Bread

A Labor of Love and Science

Did you know that making bread isn't as
simple as mixing flour, water, yeast, and salt?

You also need to consider time, temperature
and environment. "1-hat's why you can have the
same recipe and starter, and the bread will taste

completely different even 20 miles away," says
Dustin, head baker for Art of Bread by Joe's.

When Joe Maiorana opened Art of Bread by
Joe's in 2012, he had a mission not to make
good bread, but, to make great bread. At Art of
Bread, they only use natural four that's as close
to its original form.There are no preservatives
and nothing genetically modified. "The flour
is the backbone to all our loaves of bread.

Bread is a living, breathing product that
has to be handled with care," says Justin,
Culinary Manager.

Every bread has a 12-step process and takes up
to three days to make. It's a lengthy procedure
that you can't rush. Every day Dustin and his
team of bakers get to the store at midnight to
start the baking process, so the bread is hot
out of the oven by 9 am. Then it is available for
sale at The Art of Bread and at Joe's Produce
Gourmet Market. Nothing is outsourced. It's
all fresh, hand-crafted daily, baked in a stone-
hearth oven, and hit with steam to help it rise
and create a perfect crust.

It's Not Only about Making Bread

Joe welcomes his bakers to experiment,
especially with fresh seasonal flavors. With the
seasonal breads, Dustin uses the freshest herbs

right from Joe's Produce Gourmet Market.
He's created herb and oil focaccia, crostinis,

puff pastries, danish, flavored butters, and
cream cheeses. On the weekends, Dustin likes

to create pizza or ham and cheese croissants or
specialty brioches. He says people love to buy
them for their lunches. Are you hungry yet?

Made Fresh to Sell Out Every Day

Art of Bread doesn't want you to be
disappointed ifyour favorite bread is gone

when you arrive. So they encourage you to call
ahead so they can set aside your favorite loaf or
baked good.

"We want to run out ofbread at the end of the

day so, we only produce as much as we need for
that day. "We'd love for people to order ahead
and if there's something special they'd like to
order, just give us 24 - 48 hours to bake it,"
say's, Justin.

If there are leftover loaves, they don't sell
day-old bread. Any leftovers are used to make
croutons or breadcrumbs.

Stop by ...and Inhale

There's no aroma to match that of freshly baked
bread and pastries. Experience this with a visit
to the Art of Bread by Joe's. On most days you
can come in and see the bakers making your
bread and pastries from scratch. Chances are,
you'll walk out with a new favorite baked good
or bread ready for toast, sandwiches, or just the
classic bread-and-butter treat.

Art of Bread byJoe's Hours
Tuesday - Sunday 9 am - 6 pm
Closed Monday

Please call ahead and reserve your bread or
baked goods at 248-477-4311. You'll make
them happy to serve you.

*t of 6rea&
by joes

Art of Bread by Joe's, 33048 W.7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 I Joe's Produce Gournier Market, 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152

r 1
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Franklin football coach suspended for two games
Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Franklin's Chris Kelbert was

not on the sidelines during the Patriots'
35-31 homecoming loss against Dear-
born Fordson.

The Patriots' head coach was sus-

pended and placed on an administrative

leave for two games, according to the

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

school's athletic director Ron Hammye
on Friday.

Assistant coach Dusty Hall is serving
during the interim. He will also coach

this Friday's game (Oct. 12) against
KLAA West Division leader and unbeat-

en Belleville (7-0,6-0).

Hammye said Ketbert will return for
the Patriots' final regular season game
on Oct. 19.

According to Hammye, the decision

to suspend Keli)ert was
made jointly by the
Franklin administration

and the Livonia Public

Schools. The Franklin

A.D. said that Kelbert's

teaching status is not af-
fected and does not fae-

tor in the coaching sus-

pension (Kelbert is a physical education
instructor at Franklin).

Kelbert

j

Hammye said he could not go into
any specifics regarding Kelbert's sus-
pension, but a statement was provided
by the Livonia Public Schools and
shared with the Franklin football com-

munity, which reads in part:
"Head varsity football coach, Chris

Kelbert, has been suspended from his
football duties through October 12, 2018.

See SUSPEND, Page 2B

5 TO WATCH

Championship
week marks

Week 8

match-ups
Marty Budner
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Well, here it is. Championship
week.

Three league championships are on
the line for four Hometown Life Sports
prep football teams.

South Lyon can wrap up an outright
Lakes Valley Conference champion-
ship against Walled Lake Western and
remain undefeated on this memorable

season.

Over in the Oakland Activities As-

sociation Blue Division, Birmingham
Seaholm and Farmington are both un-
defeated in league play and the winner
brings home the hardware.

And, in the Catholic League Central
Division, Catholic Central can still
earn a share of the crown with a tri-

umph over Warren De La Salle.
So, if you find yourself some free

time Friday evening - or Sunday after-
noon this week, put on some warm
clothes and go out to support your fa-
vorite team. It promises to be a great
weekend of prep football.

Here's a preview at this week's top
five match-ups.

.ELE,* - _ 226'2+30 5 to watchdum

Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

CANTON - Canton defensive end

Darius Robinson doesn't need to sell

himself too much on the recruiting trail.
He's the state's highest-ranked un-

committed football player in the Class of
2019, holding 20 Division I scholarship
offers, including one from Michigan
State.

But while he's talking with college
coaches to determine his own future,

, Robinson plans to put in a good word for
senior teammate Steven Walker.

Words may not be necessary He can
just bring Friday night's game film to his
next college visit and push "play."

Walker tore up Howell's defense to
the tune of 377 yards and five touch-
downs on 19 carries, the vast majority of
that damage coming in the first half, as
Canton rolled to a 48-29 victory.

In the first half alone, Walker had

what would've been a record-setting
day at most high schools, running 12
times for 327 yards and four touch-
downs. He had six runs of at least 20

yards and three of at least 61 yards.

See CANTON, Page 2B

pv»13

, Oct. 6,

'That's Steven Walker for

you. I can't wait to see him

at the next level.'

Darius Robinson

Highly ranked recruit on his Canton teammate

- . ....44

-4%@i@;
Canton's Steven Walker ran 19 times for 377 yards and five touchdowns in a 48-29 victory over Howell on Friday
2018. TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Howell victimized by
Steven Walker Show

(all games at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 12,
unless noted)

Walled Lake Western (5-2,5-1) at

South Lyon (7-0,6-0): South Lyon has
wrapped up a playoff berth and now
has its sites firmly set on the Lakes Val-
ley Conference championship to cap
an amazing turnaround season. The
Lions can wrap up their first league
championship since tying Livonia Ste-
venson for the KLAA Central Division

title in 2014. Western was the pre-sea-
son pick to capture the LVC champion-
ship and enters the battle with a 5-1 se-
ries advantage over South Lyon, in-
cluding a 49-28 victory last year. Quar-
terback Connor Fracassi and his Lions,
who won only one game last year, will

make it a great evening for their fans
and the dream season continues.

Picks: Emons (Western), Budner
(South Lyon), Smith (South Lyon).

Farmington (64 6-0) at Birming-
ham Seaholm (6-1, 5-0): The winner

takes the outright OAA Blue crown to
end title droughts. Seaholm's last divi-
sion title came in 2013 when it went

undefeated in the Blue. Farmington's
last title came in 2014 in the Blue with a

See 5 TO WATCH, Page 28
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Farmington clinches playoff spot, retains city jug
Tim Smith

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There was a little extra on the line Fri-

day night for the Farmington varsity
football team against rival North Far-
mington, and when the Falcons' were

done securing a 27-7 victory they got
what they were looking for.

The host Falcons - on a festive

homecoming night - not only won the

coveted rivalry jug that the Falcons and
Raiders battle for annually, they
clinched a MHSAA playoff berth thanks
to improving to 6-1 overall and 5-0 in the
OAA Blue Division.

'7-2-3 jug!" yelled happy Farmington
players such as senior running back
Kendall Williams, after a postgame talk
with head coach Kory Cioroch, who still

thought his squad didn't play a crisp
game (four turnovers, three on special
teams).

"It feels good, you know we had it last

year and we just focused on keeping it,"
said Williams who scored one touch-

down on a 39-yard reception and anoth-
er on a nine-yard run. "And that's what
coach just preached on us this whole
week. Just keep the jug."

"A big deal, man," said Farmington
head coach Kory Cioroch about the play-
off clincher. "We had a couple rough
years in a row. It feels good. It was our
goal at the beginning of the year and we
accomplished it. Now we have a chance

to go above and beyond some of the

goals that we set, which is pretty cool."
Farmington senior quarterback An-

thony Reaves had a big game, throwing
three TD passes. On each of those (a 15-
yarder to senior running back Delmon
Sewell, the 39-yarder to Williams and a
32-yard strike to junior wide-out Jacody
Sikora) receivers gained significant

Farmington Falcons quarterback Anthony Reaves (5) eludes North Farmington
defenderS. TOM BEAUDOIN I SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNL]FE.COM

yardage after catching the football.
In addition to his game-tying touch-

down grab, Sewell helped the Falcons'
cause with 61yards rushing in 13 carries.

North Farmington (3-4,3-3) got off to
a rousing start in a bid to spoil Farming-
ton's homecoming night. On the Raiders
first offensive snap, from their own 40-
yard line, quarterback hon Tyler burst
through the line and ran 60 yards to the
house, to make it 7-0 (after Massiomo

Sgambati's extra point) just 17 seconds
into the contest.

"We got the touchdown, we saw a lit-

tle glitch we thought we could take ad-
vantage of," Raiders head coach Bob
Chiesa said. "It worked."

The mojo didn't last, however. Mid-
way through the opening stanza, North
Farmington fumbled the ball and it was
recovered by Nate Shaw of the Falcons.

That set up the equalizer, on the TD
catch by Sewell.

"Kendall Williams has been doing it
for three years, he's on his way to break
the school record for rushing," Cioroch
noted. -He's just one of the nicest and
toughest kids I've ever coaehed."Follow-
ing are several takeaways from the con-
test:

CLEAN IT UP

Despite the win, which gives the Fal-
cons a crack at the OAA Blue Division

crown in Week 8, Cioroch said too many
miscues were made to suit him.

"I don't think we played crisp at all to-
day," Cioroch emphasized. "We made a
lot of mistakes, we turned the ball over.
Special teams weren't very good at all.
But we won, so we got to go clean some

stuff up, we play for the league champi-
onship next week. And we couldn't be
happier to be in that position."

BEST GAME OF YEAR

Cioroch also praised the perfor-
mance of Reaves (4-5, 89 yards, three
TDs passing; nine rushes for 43 yards)
in spearheading the attack.

"(Reaves) probably played his best
game of the year today," the coach said.
"He threw a couple touchdown passes
and really led the offense today.

BRIGHT SPOTS

North Farmington gave up 27 unan-
swered points, but Chiesa saw some
positives.

'I was proud ofthe young men," Chie-
sa said. "They held tough, we forced

three special team turnovers. Defense
held tough. We just got to tighten it up a
little bit more on that offensive side of

the bat]."

He cited top performers as Klarc
Crockett "who played very well on both
sides of the ball" and Matt Coleman.

HOMECOMING FUN

The overflowing crowd enjoyed a
halftime performance of Wizard of Oz
tunes performed by the Farmington
Marching Band and Color Corp. Out-
standing in the role of Dorothy was
Alyssa Peressini.

Also named were the 2018 homecom-

ing queen (Taja Carroll) and king (Luke
Braska).

If you have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlifecont. Foltow him on Twitter

@Timimith_Sports,

Suspend
Continued from Page l B

suspend

Assistant Varsity Coach, Dusty Hall, will
serve as the interim head coach during
the next two contests. In the service of

educational athletics, this action has
been deemed appropriate for program
integrity and growth.

"Coach Kelbert is a highly valued
team player at Franklin High School and
within the Livonia Public Schools. He

holds his athletes to high standards of
conduct and he holds himself to even

higher expectations. Regrettably, while
addressing his players during a film ses-
sionearlierthis week, hedidnot present
himself as a positive role model."

Kelbert, who will be reinstated on
Oct. 13, was contacted Friday afternoon
and declined to comment.

After the loss to Fordson, the Patriots

(4-3,4-2) are fighting for a state playoff
berth and need two more wins to auto-

matically qualify for the MHSAA play-
offs for the loth time in school history.
The final game is a KLAA crossover (Oct.
19) against a West Division opponent to
be determined.

Kelbert, inhis 17th season, is current-

ly 88-81 overall and has coached the Pa-
triots to eight MHSAA piayoffberths:

He guided Franklin to a magical run
all the way to the Division 2 finals last
November before losing 41-6 to 'Warren
DeLaSalle at Detroit's Ford Field, Frank-

lin's first state title game appearance
since 1975.

"Chris is our head coach, Chris is in

good standing, Chris made a mistake,"
Hammye said.

Contact Brad Emons.· be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl

4

t
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Franklin varsity coach Chris Kelbert has been placed on a two-game suspension

and administrative coaching leave. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

5 to watch

Continued from Page 18
5 to watch

7-0 mark. Both teams rely on exception-

al rushing attacks -- Farmington's led by
Kendall Williams and Seaholm's by Max
Schumaker and Chase Mentag. Sea-
holm owns a slight offensive and defen-

sive edge. Picks: Emons (Seaholm),
Budner (Seaholm), Smith (Seaholm).

Livonia Franklin (4-3,4-2) at Belle-

ville (7-0,6-0): Franklin has a chance to

deny powerful Belleville the outright

Canton

Continued from Page l B

"That's Steven Walker for you," said

, Robinson, who plays on the offensive
and defensive lines. "1 can't wait to see

him at the next level. I'm going to do ev-
erything I can to help him out. That
boy's way too good not to be playing on

, Saturdays.He's havingagreatyear. He's
just got to keep it going. The team's do-
ing well. We block for him and get in the

I end zone."

Walker came into the game with a

shoulder injury, then injured his wrist
during the first half. He got poked in the
eye while being tackled with 1:59 left in
the game and quickly got off the field to
be looked at by Canton's trainer.

"It happens in games like this," Can-
ton coach Andy LaFata said. "I'm sure

everyone in the state right now is
banged up."

KLAA East Division title. The Tigers can

wrap up their first KLAA championship
in their first season after coming over
from the Western Wayne Conference.
Amazingly, these programs have never
played before. Picks: Emons (Belle-
ville), Budner (Belleville), Smith (Belle-
ville).

Farmington Harrison (5-2, 4-1) at
Birmingham Groves (5-2, 4-1): Oak
Parkhaswrapped upthe OAA White Di-
vision title. Groves and Harrison are

playing for second place. The host Fal-
cons enter with a five-game winning
streak, but, more notably, a three-game
winning streak over the Hawks. Harri-

Walker scored on runs of 19, 61, 82

and 6 yards in the first half. He also had
an 83-yard run to the Howell 10-yard
line. Walker, who was crowned home-

coming king at halftime, had a 10-yard
touchdown run in the fourth quarter.

"I don't know if we've ever given up
that many yards to a single back, and
we've seen some good ones," Howell
coach Aaron Metz said. "Give that kid

credit; he ran hard."

The Highlanders were chasing the
scoreboard the entire game, giving up
touchdowns on Canton's first six pos-
sessions. The Chiefs scored on seven

out of nine possessions, allowing a 73-
yard fumble return for a touchdown by
Howell defensive back Michael Brauer

with 1:02 left in the third quarter and

taking a knee from the Highlanders' 5-
yard line to end the game.

Canton had 488 yards on the ground
and 98 through the air.

"On film, you don't see how fast they

are, you don't see how they actually

son enters with a brand new transfer

quarterback in Keel Watson. Harvard-
bound Khalil Dawsey is a difference
maker for Groves which won a three

overtime thriller last year. The winner
earns a state-playoff berth and White
runners-up honors. Picks: Emons (Har-
rison), Budner (Groves), Smith

(Groves).

De La Salle (6-1, 2-0) at Catholic
Central (5-2,1-1), Sunday, Oct.14, lp.m.
at Catholic Central: These two state

powers have accounted for the last three
Central Division titles. The Pilots won

last year en route to the Division 2 state
championship. CC won in 2016 and the

play," Brauer said. "We came out slow.
They came out and hit us in the mouth
harder than we did. They just played
harder than we did in the first half. We

should've played like we did in the sec-
ond half in the first half."

The final score isn't indicative of how

Canton dominated the game.
The Chiefs got out to a 27-0 lead be-

fore Nathan Eades broke off a 47-yard
touchdown run for Howell with 9:07 left

in the second quarter.
Canton (5-2) tacked on two touch-

downs in the final 2:12 of the first half,

aided by a fumbled kickoff by Howell.
Howell battled back to within 41-22

on a 7-yard touchdown pass from Matt
Hornyak to Eades and Brauer's fumble
return in the third quarter.

Canton responded with a 10-yard

touchdown run by Walker with 8:21 left
in the game. Howell concluded the scor-
ing on a 44-yard pass from Homyak to
Christian Nichols with 6:25 remaining.

"We just missed opportunities to

teams were part of a three-way tie with
St. Mary's for the 2015 crown. De La
Salle beat CC twice last year and must
stop CC in the Boys Bowl this year if it
hopes to make it three straight. The Pi-
lots, who are on a six-game winning
streak, are playing with a back-up quar-
terback but have an outstanding receiv-
er in senior Josh DeBerry. CC, coming off
a loss to St. Mary's, has power running
back Keegan Koehler in its corner.
Picks: Emons (De La Salle), Budner

(CC), Smith (De La Salle).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

keep it close," Metz said. "When you're
in a track meet, you've got to keep scor-
ing points."

The loss ended Howell's four-game
winning streak and hopes for a KLAA
West championship. Had the Highland-
ers won the battle of second-place

teams, they would've been in a position
to play for the division title next Friday
at home against Brighton.

Howell (4-3) needs to win its next

two games to automatically qualify for
the state playoffs. The Highlanders have
qualified at 5-4 three times.

"We've just got to have a good prac-
tice this week," Brauer said. "Like coach

Metz said, lick our wounds and just get
better next week against Brighton.
They're a good team, but we beat them
last year and we were underrated."

Hornyak was 9-for-17 for 201 yards
and two touchdowns. Canton quarter-
back Ben Stesiak was 6-for-7 for 98

yards and a touchdown pass to Luke
Jouppi.

L
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South Lyon soars to No. lin
HTL Top-10 football ranking s
Marty Budner
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There's a new top dog. Or, in this
case, Lion.

Surging South Lyon has slowly
worked its way up the Hometown Life's
Top-10 rankings. Last week No. 3. This
Week No. 1 as the HTL area's lone unde-

feated squad.
The Lions -- the prep team, not the

pro team -- are for real and have proved
it each week. They've remained consis-
tent while the top two teams from last
week each lost. Thus, the South Lyon

promotion.
The Top-10 rankings have a new look

heading into Week 8, so check it out:
L South Lyon (7-0)
Last week: No. 3. South Lyon has not

wavered. The Lions have have taken

care of foe after foe, opening with a one-
point victory over Walled Lake Northern
and securing a nice 21-14 victory over a
fine Waterford Mott squad last week
thanks for some late heroics from senior

lineman David Rende. South Lyon's new
No. 1 status faces two major tests in its
final two games, starting this week with
a first-place showdown against Walled
Lake Western and then at district rival

East to end the regular season. Next

game: Oct. 12 home us. Waited Lake

Western, 7p.m.
2. Livonia Churchill (5-2)
Last week: No. 4. Churchill is on a

three-game winning streak, with close
wins over district rival Franklin and

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Dearborn, plus last week's blow-out

victory over Wayne Memorial. Its only
two losses were to Fordson and Belle-

ville -- the KLAA East's top two teams.
Quarterback Drew Alsobrooks has led

the Churchill offense which is averaging
35 points per game. Churchill hopes to
atone this week for two straight losses
to district rival Stevenson. Next game.·
Oct. 12 home us. Livonia Stevenson, 7

p.m.

3. Canton (5-2)

Last week: No. 5. After suffering a
heart-breaking loss to Brighton, Canton
has rebounded nicely with two straight
wins by a combined 83-36 points The
Chiefs continue to be led offensively by
senior running back Steven Walker who
piled up a whopping 377 yards in last
week's victory over Howell. Highly
recruited and uncommitted lineman

Darius Robinson leads the way defen-
sively. Nextgame: Oct. 12 at Hartiand, 7

pm.

4. Catholic Central (5-2)

Last week: No. 1. After spending
three straight weeks as HT'Cs top-
ranked team, the Shamrocks tumbled to

No. 4 after stumbling on the road last
week to Catholic League Central Divi-
sion rival St. Mary's. The Shamrocks
lost a two-point heart-breaker as the
Eaglets booted a last-season field goal.

CC faces a tough bounce-back game this
week against defending Catholic
League and Division 2 state champion
Warren De La Salle. Next game: Oct. 12
home vs. De La Salle, 1 p.m.

5. Farmington Harrison (5-2)

Last week: No. 2. Harrison's three-

game winning streak was snapped last
week by OAA Red Division foe Roches-
ter Adams in a thriller. You can never

count a John Herrington-coached team
out. The Hawks trailed 17-0 at halftime,
but scored 17 unanswered second-half

points to tie the game. The visiting
Highlanders put together a long drive
and won with a late touchdown. Next

game: Oct. 12 at Binningham Groves, 7
Ami

6. Birmingham Seaholm (6-1)
Last week: No. 1. The Maples dom-

inated Berkley last week to wrap up its

first post-season playoff berth since
2013. Veteran head coach Jim DeWald's

crew can capture its first league cham-
pionship since 2013 this week as it faces
a showdown with Farmington. Both
teams are undefeated in the OAA Blue

Division. The Maples have been led all

year by third-year seniors Chase Men-
tag and Max Schumaker, plus senior
quarterback Gray Kinnie who missed all
of last season with a knee injury. Next
game: Oct. 12 home us. Farmington, 7

P.m.
7. Livonia Franklin (4-3)
Last week: No. 7. Franklin fell by

three points to Fordson's fourth-quarter
rally in a key KLAA East Division battle
last week. The Patriots, who played in

last year's Division 2 state champion-
ship game, have lost two of their last
three games by a combined 10 points.
Junior quarterback Jake Kelbert and the
Patriots face a monumental road test

this week. Next game: Oct. 12 at Belle-

uille, 7p.m.
8. Lakeland (5-2)

Last week: No. 8. After dropping two
of its first the games by a combined 10
points, Lakeland dominated Milford
last week for its fourth straight victory.
The Eagles, led by senior All-State run-
ning back Robbie Tracy, play undefeat-
ed Lapeer this week in non-conference
action. Next game: Oct. 12 home vs. La-

peer, 7p.m

9. Farmington (6-1)
Last week: No. 9. The Falcons re-

bounded from its lone loss against Mad-
ison Heights Madison with last week's
27-7 triumph over district rival North

Farmington. It was Farmington's third
straight win over North. Now it's on to
Birmingham to play Seaholm which

won the last meeting in 2016. Farming-
ton, however, owns a 5-3 all-time series

edge. Next game: Oct. 12 at Seaholm, 7

P.m.
10. Birmingham Groves (5-2)
Last week: No. 10. Groves, led by vet-

eran head coach Brendan Flaherty, is on

a roll. The Falcons have won five straight
games -- the last a 28-0 shutout over

Troy. During that impressive streak,
they've outscored their foes by an out-
standing 192-47 margin. Groves' offense
will be put to the test this week at home

in a battle for second place in the OAA
White Division. It marks the last game
ever against Harrison and the state's
all-time winningest head coach John
Herrington. Nextgame: Oct. 12 home us.
Harrison, 7 p.m.

Week 7 prep football scoreboard, photos
Brad Emons
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A select few teams clinched a playoff
sp*lastweek.Whowilladdtheirname.
to that list? Here's a roundup of prep
football scores from around the area for

week 7.

Friday, Oct. S

BELLEVILLE 46, LIVONIA STE-

VENSON 0: Quarterback Christian

Dhue-Reid threw for 271 yards and four

touchdowns as the state-ranked Tigers
(7-0,6-0) clinched at least a share ofthe
KLAA East Division title with a victory

over Livonia Stevenson (1-6,1-5). De-
land McCullen added four catches, in-

cluding three TD grabs for Belleville.
BIRMINGHAM GROVES 38, TROY 0
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM 42,

BERKLEY 13: Seaholm (6-1, 5-0)

clinched its first state playoff berth
since 2013 with this victory Friday over
the Bears (2-5,1-4) in OAA Blue Division

action. The Maples were led by senior
Max Schumaker who scored on long
touchdown runs of 63 an 36 yards, and
finished with 138 yards rushing. Will
MeBride also scored twice while Jack-

son Vance and William MeBride scored

a touchdown apiece. Jeremiah Watkins
scored one of Berkley's touchdowns on
a 5-yard run. Now that Seaholm

clinched the playoffs, it has the oppor-
tunity to win the OAA Blue Division

championship next week at home
against Farmington (6-1,5-0). The Fal-
cons and Maples are undefeated in the
OAA Blue entering the huge showdown.

BRIGHTON 37, SALEM 0: Quarter-

back Will Jontz went 7-for-7 passing for
lolyards and one TD and also rushed for

85 yards on 11 carries as the KLAA West
Division leading Bulldogs (6-1, 5-0)
blanked the Rocks (1-6, 0-5). Jontz

, threw a 28-yard TD pass to A.J. Lin and
added a 20-yard TD run. Chris Seguin
01-for-101) added TD runs of 33 and 20
yards. Jackson Krause returned a punt
for a TD and Paul Skoczylas added a 25-
yard field goal to cap the Brighton scor-
ing. Salem's leading rusher was Nathan
Hunt (24-for-102). Quarterback Tyler
Overaitis was 4-of-18 passing for 85
yards and rushed for 42 yards. Sheldon
Lyall also had three catches for 21 yards.
The Rocks, who trailed 27-0 at halftime,

got 10 tackles, including three for loss
from Jaquan Baker. Marcus Glaze added
eight tackles. Cole Riddle had seven
tackles, including three for loss and a
sack, for Brighton.

CANTON 48, HOWELL 29

COLUMBUS (OHIO) COF ACADEMY
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Brighton's Chris Seguin (20) gets around Salem tackler Joshua Williams (55). DAvE
DONOHER

14, BIRMINGHAM BROTHER RICE 13
DEARBORN 21, WESTLAND JOHN

GLENN 14: Bilal Elhasan ran for 120

yards and a TD, while Ben Clark added

100 on the ground and another score as
the Pioneers (4-3,3-3) downed visiting
Westland John Glenn (2-5,1-5) in a

KLAA East Division game. Zein Bazzoun
also added a TD catch and Rami Mul-

lan's later interception help seal the win
for Dearborn. Jared Tarrance returned

an interception return for 25 yards for a
Glenn TD. The Rockets also executed a

double-pass for a 65-yard TD Chad Ste-
vens, to Sydney Tatum andthen to Dai-
jon Tatum.

DEARBORN FORDSON 35, LIVO-
NlA FRANKLIN 31

DETROIT PUBLIC SAFETY 44, LU-
THERAN WESTLAND 8

FARMINGTON 27, NORTH FAR-
MINGTON 7

HARTLAND 35, NOVI 14: Holden
D'Arey, 10-of-14 passing for 164 yards,
threw for three touchdowns and ran for

two more leadingthe Eagles (3-4,3-3) to
the KLAA West Division victory against
the host Wildcats (1-·6, 1-5). D'Arcy
scored scored ona pair ofl-yard TD runs
andthrewtwo TD passesto Logan Tobel
(26 and 8 yards), along with another to
Zach Linfield (20 yards). Reece Potter
added 80 yards rushing on 17 carries as
Hartland pulled away in the second half

after leading14-7 at intermission. Novi's
Josh Erno threw an 18-yard TD pass to
Ein Mack, while also scoring on a 25-
yard run. Robert Wynn III (16-for-136)
and Erno (13-for-109 both rushed for

over 100 yards. Drew O'Connor had sev-
en tackles and an interception to lead
Not's defense. Matthew George also
had seven tackles and a sack. Carson

Neuer led Hartland with seven tackles,
while Reece Potter had six tackles and

an interception.
GARDEN CITY L LIVONIA CLAR-

ENCEVILLE 0 (FORFEIT)

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 55, WAYNE
MEMORIAL 14: The Chargers (5-2,4-2)
racked up 511 total yards and moved

closer to a playoff bid with a homecom-
ing victory over the Zebras (0-7,0-6).
Churchill's Shane Morelli had a team-

high 120 yards on nine carries and a TD,
while Shane Bushnell added 91 yards
rushing and two TDs. Churchill quarter-
back Drew Alsobrooks was 6-of-11 pass-

ing for 155 yards and three TDs, includ-
ing strikes to Avery Grenier (79 yards),
Brendan Lowry (16 yards) and Joel For-
gacs (21 yards). Other TDs came from
Darrell Mason Jr. (6-for-52) and Dylan
Curran. Defensively, Andrew Greff and

Deon Pitchford each had interceptions,
while Jake Robertson blocked a punt.
For Wayne, QB Jacquis Gant threw a 35-
yard TD pass to Kevin Downs and ran for

a 70-yard score.
ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY PREP

31, DETROIT CC 29: The host Eaglets

(3-4,1-1) put together a late 70-·yard,
fourth-quarter drive and kicked the
game-winning field goal as time expired
to upset Novi Detroit Catholic Central
(5-2,1-1). CC took a 29-28 lead on Owen

Finnerty's field goal with 5:50 left. CC's
Ryan Birney returned a kickoff for a TD
and caught a TD pass from Jack Beno.
Marco Genrich and Beno also added TD

runs in a losing cause.
PLYMOUTH 17, NORTHVILLE 10:

Mike Mathias, who had 93 yards on nine
carries, scored the game-winning TD in
the fourth quarter to lead the host Wild-
cats (5-2,4-2) to a KLAA West Division

win over the Mustangs (2-5,14). Mathi-
as also had three receptions for 79
yards. Carson Miller (20-for-54) added
a 7-yard TD run, while Jackson Vacca

booted a 23-yard field goal to end the
first half and went 2-for-2 on extra

points. Plymouth QB Nick Downs was

6-of-12 passing for 139 yards. Northville
jumped out to a 7-0 first quarter lead on
Trevor Schornack's 1-yard keeper.
Schornack was 7-of-15 passing for ]24
yards. Enzo Rodriguez was Northville's
top rusher (17-for-92), while Daniel
McLaughlin had three catches for 71
yards. Jackson Cooney added a 44-yard
field goal. Ian Davis and Logan Walkley
led Plymouth in tackles with 6.5 and six

each, respectively. Spenser Lorroch had
two sacks and Jack Angott added an in-

terception.
REDFORD UNION 42, ANNAPOLIS

6: Carl Ware threw a pair of TD passes
and rushed for 97 yards on four carries,

including a 34-yard TD run, to lead the
Panthers (2-5,1-4) to a Western Wayne
Athletic Association homecoming win

over Dearborn Heights Annapolis (1-6,
1-5). Ware was also 5-of-8 passing for
102 yards and led the defense with four
tackles. Samir Rashed was RU's top
rusher with115 yards on eight carries, in-
cluding a 49-yard TD run. The Panthers
had 495 yards rushing while also getting
TDs from Terrell Hallman (6 yards) and
Dayshawn Jones (3 yards). Annapolis
had minus-7 yards rushing and only
seven passing.

ROCHESTER ADAMS 24, FAR-
MINGTON HARRISON 17

SOUTH LYON 21, WATERFORD
MOTT 14

WALLED LAKE WESTERN 12,
SOUTH LYON EAST 7

WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 38, MIL-
FORD 7

Coaches can call in scores and top

performers to 313-222-6660 or email
them to sports@freepress. com and liu-

sports@hometownlife.com.
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Fordson rallies late to avert Franklin upset bid
Brad Emons
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Talk about coming back from the
dead.

Seemingly on life support, Dearborn
Fordson did just that Friday night as the
Tractors revived themselves from a 10-

point deficit late in the fourth quarter to
stymie Livonia Franklin and stun its
homecoming crowd, 35-3L

Hassan Mansour took a screen pass
from Hussein Ajami and bolted through
a sea of Franklin de fenders for 46 yards
and the game-winning touchdown with
only 53 seconds remaining to give the
Tractors the KLAA West Division foot-
ball win.

"The whole team was just blocking,
they wanted to win," said Mansour, a 5-
foot-11,180-pound junior. "Everyone was
blocking and I just followed my lead
blockers... I'm telling you. I ran right
behind them, touched their back, ran

through them, and that was all."
And that was not all for the Tractors,

who rushed for only 67 net yards, but
made up for it with Ajami's passing. The
6-1, 200-pound senior was an eye-pop-
ping 21-of-24 for 343 yards.

Fordson's bread-and-butter play
turned out to be the screen pass to the
short side of the field and it worked re-

peatedly.
"Theywerejustbitingontheplayand

coach (Fouad) Zaban) knew," Mansour
said. "Coach is just a good play caller...
he knew We just ran around their blitz
and he called it.We gotthat thing 50,40
yards. Every play we averaged 20 yards.
That's a good play there."

After being dominated in the third
quarter, Fordson (6-1,5-1) trimmed the
deficit to 31-28 with only 4:55 remaining
in the fourth using the same type of
screen pass with Ajami hitting Abraham
Jaafar out of the backfield for a 71-yard
TD.

In the fourth quarter alone, Ajami
was 9-of-10 passing for 199 yards, many
coming on short dump-offs.

"They run multiple screens and we
knew that going in," said Franklin in-
terim coach Dusty Hall, who was filling
in for suspended head coach Chris Kel-
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Frfanklin's Kyle Hetu (left) breaks away 1

second-quarter TD paSS. NANCYT ERWIN

bert (see related story). "We felt like we
had it schemed right coming in, we

made some adjustments and I give all
the credit to Fordson, they made all the
plays. I felt like that last one we de-
funded well and their kid (Mansour)

made a play. Hats off to them."
The Patriots had a more balanced at-

tack going for 441 yards in total offense,

including 218 on the ground and 223 in
the air.

But Franklin, which slipped to 4-3
overall and 4-2 in the KLAA West,
couldn't milk the clock down the stretch

and were forced to punt to the Tractors
on two of their final three possesions.

.eme«.tm

From Fordson tackler Adam Allie for a

"Fordson made their adjustments de-
fensively and they made the plays," Hall
said.

Fordson ied 21-17 at halftime getting a
pair of TD passes by Ajami, including a
28-yard strike to Ahmed Allamy, 69-
yard screen passed to Jaafar, followed
by 21-yard run by Mansour.

"Number 34, JaafaI, obviously he's a
gifted player," said Fouad Zaban, the
Fordson head coach. "He's somebody
that we definitely lean on. And then

Mansour... he's just a guy that we use
everywhere and he knows how to play.
He's done this all his life and he made a

huge play tonight."

NiNSe

Franklin junior quarterback Jake Kel-
bert was heroic in defeat going 9-of-17
passing for 223 yards. He also rushed for
a team-best 115 yards on 10 carries. He
threw TD passes of 32 yards to Kyle He-
tu and 67 yards to Fredrick Biles, the lat-
ter whom made a great individual effort
for the score during the first half.

The Patriots also got a 24-yard field

goal from Connor Mcintosh to get on the
board.

"The quarterback Kelbert ... he's a

helluva player and I'm not looking for-
ward to seeing him again next year," Za-
ban said. "He makes that team go and
he's a tough kid. I would love to coach
him. He's a terrific player. But you have
to give them all their credit. They played
hard, they played tough. I thought their
coaching staff did a great job tonight.
And they always do. They always get
better as the season goes and that's the

sign of good staff and a great program."
In the third quarter, Fordson ran only

five plays, while the Patriots surged
ahead on Hetu's 5-yard TD run followed
by a 13-play, 99-yard TD drive resulting
in a 16-yard TD pass from Kelbert to the
speedy Biles with only 38 seconds re-
maining.

But the script was flipped in the
fourth period and what could have been
the upsetupset this season inthe KLAA.
But the Patriots, who were missing their
suspended head coach, couldn't protect
their lead.

"It's been a tough week, but I'm so
proud of these guys," Hall said. "We
banded together, we talked about being
a family unit, staying together, and
that's exactly what these guys did. I
couldn't be more proud."

Fordson, meanwhile, overcame a

slew of costly penalties to pull out the
victory.

"I'm going to be honest with you, I'm
disappointed with our effort," Zaban
said. UAnd to be honest with you, they
(Franklin) deserved to win the game to-
night. I'm not proud of that performance
that we just played today. I give them all
the credit in the world."

Contact Brad Emons: be-

mons@hometownlife.rom. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2018-28

October 2, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, October 2. 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. PRESENTATIONS: Roatary
Club to Police Department and Dr. Holt, Wayne-Westland Comm. School Dist. APPROVED:
agenda: minutes of regular meeting of September 19h as written, bid to Altech Doors; V.

Cesarz to Library Board; resig. L. Kaye from Parks & Trails; resig. P. Rice from I.OCC; R
Dobrowolski to LOCC; SMART/Nankin Transit 2019 Comm. Credit SMART/Nankin Transit
2018 Amendment; purchase F450 ambulance; LWV at City Hall; addendum with Western
Wayne POT; two stormwater agreement with GroundFX; lot split #2018-04;. Received and
filed Communications and Reports.Adjourned at 9:41 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publish· Oct„ber 11.2018 $.0.0000•60 3• 5

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the City of Livonia has received an application requesting approval of an Industrial
Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate from Daniel E. Laible. Plymouth Properties, for the new
construction of 60,000 sq. ft. addition to house assembly, sequencing, and warehouse space for
the launch of interior product for the new Ford Explorer and Lincoln Aviator. The project will
also add additional machines to their facility located at 38900 Plymouth Road, Livonia, MI

48150. (Industrial Development Overlay District #1121
THE CITY COUNCIL OF LIVONIA has determined as follows:

1. The City Clerk s]all provide copies of the said Application to the legislative bodies of the
governmental units deriving property taxes from the property which will be affected, as
required by Act. 198, PA. 1974. as amended.

2. The City Clerk shall contact each of the affected taxing units, and (i) indicate the Council's
interest in this matter, and (ii) assist these taxing units in collecting such information as
may be necessary to determine their respective opinions on this Application, and (iii)
advise the said taxing units of the Council's desire to hold a hearing on t,his Application
on Mondav, October 22. 2018, at 7:00 D.m. at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Liv{mia, Michigan.

:3. The Council has set Mondav, October 22. 2018, at 7:00 D.In. at the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, as the date, time and place for conducting a
hearing on said Application.

SUSAN M. NASH

CITY CLERK

Publish October It. 2018 LO·®0034432 3.]8
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(RUNNING OR BROKEN*)

999 FINE SILVER

&GOLD

METAL TOYS PRE 1970 PRE 1930 --- iTIN TOYS / OLD BANKS / CAP SPORTS STAMPS U 4--- 1
GUNS / BB GUNS / LIONEL MEMORABILIA

BUDDY L / TONI<A / MARX TOYS '' WAR MEMORABIUASWORDS, DAGGERS, KNIVES, CLOCKS

BUYING ALL FORMS OF BREILLING ROLEX HELMETS, ANTIQUE FIREARMS, A™OS, LECOULTRE, CHELSEA, GRADED COINS & COMMEMORATIVES

. MEDALS, FLAGS & MORE - UP TO CARTIER, TIFFANY & MORE UP TO $150,000*

a

 BRING IN YOUR .==g
Broken Gold Chains and Jewelry ,4.0

Gold Ming Settings -G11=L
Mismatched Ear ings

Dental Gold • Class Rings - b b
Gold Bracelets

Mens & Womens Gold Rings 11&LS

AND MORE!!!

6\ WE ALSO PURCHASE
VINTAGE MUSICAL INSTMUMENTS

€* STERLING SILVER TEA SETS • DIAMINIS
9 PLATINUM JEWELRY • ANTIOUE TIYS

4,.- COMIC BOOKS • VINTAGE ADVERTISEMENTS
3- DENTAL GOLD •COSTUME JEWELRY
:*26-f COCA-COLA MEMORABILIA • PICKET KNIVES

CANILESTICK HOLDERS

AND MORE, MUCH MORE! .

$50,000

yumiet *id Situa 4 eoin aojeciation
For show info or directions call 567-202-6031

COMFORT SUITES CANTON .liz*i) 5730 HAGGERTY ROAD
COMFORT CANTON, MI .A- 12.1
SUITES (at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA -- -

& Behind Bob Evans)

r

'B -1
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlite.com

BSERVER & ECCEDmuc
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlite.corn

Find a new job or career lixover your new home - 1 Turn hereforyour next vehicle 1 Auctions, pets, services & stuff

j JOBS 1 HOMES: 0·I  .... i I --' 'FF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Lone,hramie 11.-di,naghborhood classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newpapem is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are ovalloble from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropo]!tan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800·579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an adverNser·s order. Tle Newwoper reserves Ihe right to edit. refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ada! anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their cd(s) the Arst tlme it appears & reporting any errors immediately When more thon one insertion of the same advertisement

is ordered only the lirst Incorrect insertion will be credited. lhe Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an erTor or omission of an adverisment No refunds for early cancellation of
on order. Publishen Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is Illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation. of discrimination.·
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspoper are available on an equal
housing oppoitunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: Weare pledged 10 #te letter & spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, colot religion or nattonal origin.

Professional - Careers 49%% * 4 led a HA . 17 General
U&ed Precor EXF 8.31 Ellipitlcol fit-

* gsLe=1,2(dI; ul IWitlbur To-DU? BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE
needed).(7341228-8699all your needs... 7 dodemonecomccst.net new beginnings... V

0 'llmy, thiliatt* Painting Real Estate -  Engineering & IT  U

Dieneral

Palnting By Robert •Wallooper Re.
moval •Interior •E xterlor •Ploster/

Drywoll Repair •Staining. 40 yrsexp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734·44·8147

Great Buvs -

Homes,
starting fresh...

IGIRGi© Homes for Sale -
Out of State

neighborly deals... 7/7

Formington-22800 Violet St. Thurs
110/11 & Fri 1012 12pm-6pm. Variety
of items. Something For Everyonel

Livonia·2B667 Buckingham St.. 1013.
8.4, Moving Sole. loM of stuff!

MOVING SALE
Northville, Garoge, 48547 Wicker
Creel Dr, Michigon, 48160 Sot: 8 - 4.
Collectibles Furniture Toys Dishes
Tools Gcrdening Decor Misc.

Northvl)le. St. Paul Rummage Sole
201 Elm Sfreet 48167 Thur: 10/18(18
100·79 Fri: HF19 9300-230»m
Housewores. clothes. toys r books. 520·

sonol decor. sports equipment
Early entry ($21 loom·10:30urn Thurs

Redford Charter Township. 19932
CENTRALIA, Thur·Sat 9-5 Sun:10-3.
HH Ilerns. Teaching items, Men &
Women C lothes & Access., Framed
Artwork, Freecycle., DM: Near inter
01 Beech Doty & Grand River

Adopt Me ../.-

BONITA SPR]NGS, FL. Newly
remodeled 1,40Osf monufoclured

home, 2 bdrms, 2 bths, lonai,open kil
and family rm. s/% appl 55+ Goted

Community that neighbors Noples, 20
minutes to Fl Myers airporl. 5119,900

E5TATE SALE. 248-408-5139.

Real Estate ...

great place to live... -'

Condo/Duplexes/
Townhouses Rent

Pets

Redford, Nice 1 hdrm condo. $850/mo.
Hect & Waller Incl. inground pool,
mircrewove & stove inc.248-722-9696

Transportation -

find a new friend... 7

< Domestic Pets
HAVANESE PUPPIES Home

Rcised, AKC, Best Health Guaron-
teed! Call 646·7684430 21 Yrs Ex-
perience! Visit noahsliNIeork.com

[Wheels ,
best deal for you... 7

Senior Developer · Synergy Solutions

for Urban Science Applications. Inc.
in Detroit. Michigan. Job duties in-

crude.

1. Program and implemen! new tune·

tionalllie5 for Synergy Solutions soM-

wore applications Including design.

design review 5, coding. code revIews,

unit testing and configuratio,Vreleose

management using .NET, Angular.

CSS. JovoScrip¢. XHTML. HTML

and SQL Server.

2. Mentor developers lo resolve prob·

lems with Synergy Solutions software

products and develop application.

3. Coordinate between multiple busl-

ness disciplines todesign, develop,
implemenl and woport complex busi-

ness solutions following industry

standards.

4 Works with learn to define, develop

application. maintain opplicollon us-

ing team foundalion server (TFS)

and prepare funcltonal and/or techni·

cal speciflcotions
5 Utilize SQL Server to exwod and

manipulate data by writing queries,

loining data sources. managing la-

Wes. optimizing tables cnd stored

procedures using SQL Server Profit.

er. SSIS package, reporting tools in·
cludrng SSRS

6, Leod in the develooment 01 design

speclfications using UML and apply·

mg design patterns such os fc,ade

end MVC with other member5 of the

software development team while

supporling and continuously improv·

ing processes.

7. Document lech nicol requirements

to support programming and design

activities. including relecse notes.

rcode documentolion. use coses and

training materials.

8 Plon. estimate, develop ond deliv

er eature5 within prescribed time

schedules.
9. Perform full software development

life cycle U51 ng Agile/Scrum method·

ologies

W. Independently design and imple-

ment complex components or mod-

uies q

B . ir•

=419
Air-conditioned plant, non-production goge
company. Experience required. Blue care

i Network, 401 k, paid vacation, premium hourly
rates sales@birdsalltool.corn or

248-474-5150.

I."11 -
..

Drywal Air-conditioned plant, non-production gage
1 Gutbers company Experience required. Blue Care
I RooN Nelwork, 401 k. paid vacation. premium hourly

Plombeg rates. sales@birdsalltool. com or

*41· 1 248-474-5150.

111081 homB
Mj 1418*Sk,net 4%71(82 Xmvid,nl m j ' --r-/I/=,=Iimm=:mvi/.408¥414'4[ti•ma#*08   .%t>„ '171/=MIM.lil

*Ekdon 6,01*448¥12*P/9

+ *:1 Experience on parker-majestic grinder
16*dn#,mhontleimprm=! I Air-conditioned plant, non-production gage

*44 COntact Ul ati company. Experience required.Blue Core Nelwork
800·6794'585 4 401 k, paid vacation, premium hourly rates
08,9&Ecc=m  '.f' 1 sales@birdsalltool.com or 248-474-5150
&774 fepa: /:
%*SM..14 E 5.

Your job search ends here...

11

Assorted

Items

all kinds of things

Cemetery plots (23 . Park View Me-
morial, Livonio, Garden ol Faith-
S2000O. 8.0 248·3432in)-

KNOLLWOOD MEM PARK 2 ceme-tery lots, 1 vault LG bronze morker 
Pd $5,700. Sell 54.450 8/0 734·587·3963

Two plots in Knoll wood Cemetery
Messiah Garden 2 voults & 1 corn·
ponlon marker $2.250 586·463·4436

M:--3 Musical Instruments

Yomcho Clavinova CVP·94. CVP·92,

S595, excellent cond. Call 248-390·8655

We can sell It In CLASSIFIEDI

HAW· 3$ Cash for salvage &scrob ve-
hicles. Free loving. Call 734-223·5581

Find your new

job HERE!

4=5$
--

FC,-1

Now is Ille Iitb i lime

to huu a new car

&59

0 16.

Art.
1ll

Position requirements: Bachelor De-

gree in Compuler Science/Compuler
Engineering, or foreign equivalent

education. and 4 years' experience in

a soflwore development, application

or system5 grogramming or related

position is required. Four years ot

experience is required in oil of the

folloWing:

1. Business software workflow devel-

opment wHh .NET lechnologtes in-

cluding C#, AJAX. CSS, JovaScrlpl.

XHTML HTAL, SQL Server, doto-

base design and implementation, In·

cluding Tronsoct-SQL. LINQ. SQL

Server Profiler, SSIS, reporting tools
including SSRS ond stored proce

dures, end working with XML tech-

nologies. ORM. Visuol Studio, UML.

2. Demons,roled ability and experi-

ence in the design. developmenl, and

suggort of large-scole Corperate busi

ness applications In the following

areas: Obiect-oriented (001 onoly

sis. design and development; indus-

try·standard design galterns such os

fo,ade. MVC; ond n-Tier architec-
ture.

3. Maintoin deployments and code us-

Ing TFS.
4.Implementing relational database :·8·'
and data worehou5e concepts. 3**A
5. Work with UML diogroms, includ· Wit
ing ck,5s ond sequence diagrams ii i .
6. Provide instrucen te ream mem· Ft.,5.:,

bea on proper software development rAd
practices and industry standards. <€
7. Participate in the complete soft·wore development life cycle using 16*
Agile/Scrum melhodologies.

Experience con be obtaining concur· 4„„.

rently. To apply, please access our m.
website applications al: http://urbangclence.com/coreers end of>pl¥ online 
or email miposltionseurbonsclence.c %441%
om (place lob • 2018·•092 in subiect ell,Ii.).EOE

Best of all, credit is available.

Look to your local dealer to find a

high quality, fuel efficient vehicle.
Your dealer knows your market and

can help you get financing to meet
your needs. If you need a new car,
now is the time.

Visit uour local dealership
or cars.com

to lind a car lodau.

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
hometownlile.com MEDIA

M Ill '01 0/ lo,Fl.' A GARNETT COMPANY

Clinical Programmer. Progr¤m. ver·

ily and validate software proprams
for generoling reports pertaining to
clinical trio! dole onalysis under ICR
guidelines. Implementation and exe·
cution of clinical Drogromming ujing
SAS & reloted software Work with
stotistkcl gersonnel to produce plan·
ned tables. Ii,tlngs, and graphs from
clinical trial databases using Syslem
Development Life Cycle (SOLC). As·
slsts with gregaring data validation
plan & reviews dam management
guidelines for computer edW volida-
tion check5 based on client require·
ments Comply with Document Con-
trol Procedures and Record Control
Procedures. Req's Maslers Deg + 1
Year exp. Deg in any Tech/Bus/Mth,f
Sci or For.Eqv Exp in any IT reloted
occupation. 40 hrs/wk (9om-5pm-
Mon-Fri). Job loc Conton. MI. Send
resume to MMS Holdings. Inc, 6880
Commerce Blvd, Conion. MI 48187

ond specify Job#2018CP. EOE.

Turn your dust

into dollars by

placing a

CLASSIFIED ad!

Cors.Com

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

r
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. OKE Ef PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

ACROSS 46 Big name 90 Early- 123 Mu

1 Goof (up) among cello Mowering shi
5 Gland near a virtuosos leguminous 124 Me

kidney 47 Label for trees oft

12 NASCAR Elton John 94 Flemish hol

units 48 Bnc-a- - painter being
16 ER skill (trinkets) violent? DOWN

19 Vocal quality 49 Ship's trail 98 Love, in 1 Is b

20 On the dot 51 Thorough Paris 2 Ro

21 Jai - search of 99 Slacken 3 Clc

22"... boy - an Apple 100 Beard, e.g. 4 No

gill?" computer? 101 Ming of Vin

23 "This shop 59 Pierre's basketball 5 Big
sells every "here" 102 "The Zoo 6 ER

fruity frozen 62 Virile type Story" 7 As!

dessert 65 Inferior to playwright 8 DrE

flavor"? 66 Mixed in with with red froi

26 Ryan of films 67 Lots of sun- hair? styl
27 Hot peppers dried brick 105 - Jima 9 As,

28 Bank charge surrounding 106"- de Lune" Dai

29 In - (bored) an empty 108 Momentous 10 Ob

30 Three or space? time periods ani

lour 72 Former 109 Omanis, 11 Ast

31 Segway Navaho toes e.g. 12 No

inventor 73 Toy with 110D.C. oft

Dean 74 Massive ballplayer 13 Ala

32 Broncos' gp. mammal, for 111 Milano of lan

33"John short "Charmed" 14 Sin

Brown's 75 K'ung Fu- - 112 Was idle Lul

Body" poet's (Confucius) 113 Enter a sea 15 Sh,

wages? 76 Political between the

36 Mexico Mrs. group turns Siberia and 16 Sol

37 Long cut against one Alaska? 17 Eai

38 TV's of its own 117 Broke bread ink

Swenson members? 118 Years on 18 Pol

39 Lofty nest 80 This. in end pia
40 Flying disc Argentina 119 Put in place 2415-

that toy 82 Dinghy pair 120 Tony winner e.g

spaniels love 83 - polloi (the Adams 25 Sc(

to fetch? masses) 121 Danson of 30 Ter
44 Was a 86 Some "Dad" zini

blowhard electric cars 122 Player's fee 32180

tinied 33 Highchair 79 The la

3 of 1839 neckwear 81 Nile sli

ms. 34 Atlanta-to- 84 Away I
he upper Charlotte dir. extend

ise 35 Racial rights break

gp. 85 Cry aft
37 Twisted and catchir

oyal to turned someo

Tleo type 41 -- goes it?" the acl

seness 42 Largest city 87 Save f

.man of Nebraska later

cent - 43 Walton of 88 "Little I

goons Wai-Marl author

figures 44 Chocolate 89 Wareh

mert again treat charge
rwing 45 Sturdy wood 90 Directi
n many 48 Kiosk, e.g toward

es 50 Stage hams 91 Dubai,
wan 52 Nuns' home 92 Gave E

T's river 53 Co. honcho 93 Pester

stinate 54 Hazy image 94 Shut h

mal 55 Rally yell 95 Spend
ral feline 56 Skip over 96 Stingir
:ed locale 57 Boxes for 97 Brazilk

ar pits recycling city, in
skan 58 Ax feature 99 Pass t

guage 59 "It's my turn" 103 Exposi
ger 60 - rug blabbir

'one (dance) 104 "-yot
3's part of 61 Cake froster clever!

fam 63 Helps illicitly 106 The In
ace 64 Approaching on spo
·ly baby, 68 Pres. before tickers

irmally DDE 107 U-st·a,
len-count 69 White - instrun

nt ghost 110 Terse,

Down, 70 GM security 111 Underc
service 113 Viking

)Pe 71 Clan symbol 114 Intel oi
inis 77"- one to 115 Senak

gers talk!" Kaine

s sitcom 78 Severe 116 Hellen

1234 567891011
19

23 24

112 113
117 118
121 122

25

9532

therer 3 2 61
or an

ed 7458

er 93 18
jg

nein 8 6 4 9
or

1 9 53
Birds"

2364
ouse

S

tury 1 7 3 6

e.g. 768 5
iway

S HerA How It 'Works;

ead Sudoku puzzles are formatted asa 9:,9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

ig flier Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

an port figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

brief clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!
Iy

* 19503 SLANG WORD SEARCH19

dians, CERNYHSASYEGRUGMJ , R

Ets LGECHEGYBJCYATTUO . F

FEABEBDTMPAPEHMDC ES

)ed ITBILEKYGSPCOBARM EN

ients FBILDOTALLSTKLARE ( N

denial OPKNOAREECEHLEELI 1 I

lover? YYAKSYEBBFKADATTL [K
realm IGICGTBRLBBEOLHEP )O

UELHOUEIBCURUMLSD ro
,r

AGCSTOCJCCLRIAHCU EC

.H. OLUTIKTPERLAIDERH ;BIC

urjunnunr,0 , A

LCKLSERTBBI 10

DYMOSTTJMCM :F

ANSWER KEY

JI

R 1

AI

RI

B 1

GI

GI

A ·

BI

FI

N 1

FI

<

S .

S,

PIEHLHAIRRMMNNPNCABM
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 KRSHANGKEYMIBKREPEEK

EACRANKEDSYLCLEUETNN
21 22

BDGCLMILNUIABLADBPEK

26
LRJUTYBABMNFSMBSJESI

HISEBUCHARIOTRNFTDTC
W

27 29
ML.WII'll

CLIKJB

31 33 34 35 LKTGRO

36 37 38 39

WORDS
40 41 42 43 111144 45

APPLE

46 48 BABY

8ALLAD

49 BASH50 111111111151 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
BIT

59 60 61 63 64 66
BLAST

BREAD

BURN·
67 68 69 70 71

BUTTER

CAT

sT**sdiv irs- 1,4[v ]3/

3013 31 V nlll S :SINO ily

DN|IblatiaHVOINTdal .VS

¥ Sle A 1 VV*Ki9 V W V 1 93

B I I¥ 12,O M I  3 1 8 1 ¥ B 3|9 N 9
O V Alw I ¥ Hli S_¥-2--Ula_R.!11
1 NI¥ d.vil ¥ US Nla iD.,MJII 8 0 nle 0-38
S-¥|T-itii'-i-31•{ls w v d
V|.LISESA¥813.8,!.18¥d

_1 3 S 1 OIN Ill B3 S¥3 -LS all n
0.| SNNIHICON.:noevaeoloVHOInr,

0 1,IN vNA O 1 [3 8N v K13 9- 110 i
i, 3 912.1:d.,1 O g Blo V 113 3111'A

....QZW 8...ELW_V MO A OA
0318|¥103|39Sly,NO;Hole

4 'IW31=VE|NIFINIMS
i. 3 IMI'O ON:13 NIS 80 3 VNia IN ¥3

CHARIOT Ma,V.LAW¥333STI,IHO
CLANKED D B AS 138 MIC 911VSI3 3|V 113

<M 8,0 39103 Wid.3-k!101
CLYDE P 'U dio 1 V N:3 8 0!VId 111 S

COOKIN 
COOTIES

1 9)4 9 1

CRANKED r mr

CUBEE DEUCE 14%? BEYEBALL < . . ;/t,n , 0

FAR OUT - ' ,O 4\ yvk
FLICK 3>01 5
GERM

1 7 21
.

GIG , s , ,)1
1 1,01 , 1

GRODY

HANG
E Z

HEP

HORN 8 D

JACKETED 2 9

J ETS
L Z

KEEPER

KICK 9 8

KOOKIE
6 9

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or ' LID

MOST i £ 1

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" MI NEST , C

books at QuillDriverBooks.com PUNK -
9 6

76 77 79 I 80 81

82 83 84 85 87 88 89

90 91 92 93 96 97

98 100 101

102 105 106 107

108 110 111

i0

78

94 95

99

103 104

109
114

119

123

1,V 1 V

Sld v 1

115 116

120

124

i,•)W{ 1(1 ,{I W( 00

A 0 Uhk N 117 0 1 I i -Fr-Ulr

SELD689

96EZZSL

8*29L€6

€9968Lt,

EL6Et,9Z

28*LSZE

6£899t'Z

L9SZZ68

t'ZEBELS

8 m

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR . ' 0

NMLS# More ways to:53 25*8%

reach us.
24

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

(877) 234-0600 4.625 0 3.875 0 We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625 0 3.875

Above Information available as of 10/4/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score ot 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

0

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e 0
Email Live Chat

This option give5 you the Converse directly online

opportunity to bave more with 8 representative.

details and have a record of

the correspond.·nce.

nline help pctal to access FAQs,
Dre.subscription services, meber benefits and mi

help.hometownlife.com

L

3
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Give your old BATH a
Simplify your kitchen with custom pull-out

shelves for your existing cabinets.

As Little As

$99 PER MONTH, NO MONEY DOWN
OR

12 Months 0% INTEREST FINANCING**
INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY

EASY ACCESS MEANS

EASY LIVING.
tin : des p oduct and tabof . bath or shower an{ wan surround Cannot be combined withany other offer -Finant:Ing 5ubiecl loapproval

Mentgon his ad See dealer lor details Each dealeiship indeperd•nily owned and operated ©2017 Bam manm Expires 10/31/2018

2/--/07

i #'fic#I
164 Ah#* ./ 'A

1 3840 . 6/%4**¢3' fit
6* .5.-1 N -11- 44 2, -1
e*jil#.21; :*%Ulf. 9.'1
Lia#* " I}: I.#0;'p/* .t &/I.§
- /4iE1*SEN?: -1111./.

3 $I- F. I.Re, f'/£4/1/6/1Abl"%'ft ?3:*'*4*-.Mil f. I >b 11; {2 i @ii*5}©Fi:%4/MI1 91!69 40% 38'.444,1/42*I=
..Al. s; ekmah 4

10 0.

0.1
.***tic:4/1<D --'m<

t#.

0 1. .
' For a complimentary in-home design consultation, call

248.372.9938
..

shelf(;en ie
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH

6,

We already loved the 1st ShelfGenie

order of pull out shelves in our kitchen.
Happy we went to the next level. and
added under kitchen sink and master

bathroom vanities. It was a splurge, but
Ud : 1 4 , A-4 1 ·

Widest selection of

colors and patterns
in easy-to-clean
4 ( acrylic!

- Anna R

S BathPIanet Schedule yout free design consultation today!

OUTOFTHISWORLDSERVICE. (248) 462-7491
DOWN TO EARTH PRICE. ' -7 Illm

€kg».3 - w/4h6

32 WARRANTY Jf2

FdR AS LONG AS YOU
OWN YOUR HOME

/0.3562.-/\ 9/...:EllVISIT  EM0USEKEEPING0 itbit MADE 50% OFF
US ON  IN USA INSTALLATION*

·1 •/,1 olie .11/1'* pet Ilm:!eldd Ap,16.. 10 P. 0, h.,1 4 5 0, :11 « 4 !4· •,[ 1, Det,igm G)lethll™ -jith·a L•Irlint
4,71,1 'IAN .+Li 'iiI C br f   0/4* 1 *.01.'ll// 1 •!W,6 'G '; 70 13

n

Renewal
byAndersen

©1 OYS.*(Xl l5ll ID WINDOW REPLACEMENT

An, Andersen liinr,liY

evn-h ICE

f i **
Special ends on October 31St -

>

3-% 4.

SAVE 700 -*
on every patio doorl

SAVE $300
on every windowl

WITH

NO NO NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAR
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.
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· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
. years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice

as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process-from selling to
installation to the warranty-on our windows and patio

doors, so if you ever have an issue, you're covered

Renewal •:20*
c**0& Call for your FREE Window 734-224-5100byAndersen. I.,6.-

WINDOW REPLACEMENT ir,An,11 r.·n{ .414 .mi and Patio Door Diagnosis
The Better Way to a Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 10/31/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get$300 offeach window and $700 off each patio doorand 12 months no money down, no payments, no interest when you purchase
four 14) or more windows or patio doors between 9/1/2018 and 1W31/2018. Subjectto credit approval. Interest is billed duringthe promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid beforethe expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regardto age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender
or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen- and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights
reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to tiem
doesn't have to be.
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PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK localiq.
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COUPONHASNOCASHVALUE.NOTVALIDWITHOTHEROFFERS.EXCLUDES ALCOHOL, TOBACCO.LOTTERY @ 61FT CARD PRODUCTS.MUST BE A MYWAY MEMBER TO REDEEM.  
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TO BE SENT TO YOUR INBOX
ANN ARBOH-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CARLETON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEII I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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